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PEACE TO EOLLOW 
DAY Of RIOTING

FIRST NEGOTIATIONS FOR
RECIPROCITY A FAILURE CONFERENCE ON 

VETO DISSOLVED
CHI'S DEBT
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Efforts of Mayor Gaynor 
to Settle Express Strike 
Promise to be Suc
cessful.

Drivers and Company 
Officers Sign Agree
ment -- Police Charge 
With Drawn Revolvers

M No Agreement Reached 
and British Elections 
May be Called on Be
fore Christmas.

Parties Could Not Agree 
on Makeup of Joint 
Committee to Finally 
Settle Question.
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w3Inspired Article Flays Chief 
Executive Of Rome For 
Statements Expressed In 
Reply To Montreal Council.

MS .1
Net Debt Increased During 

Last Fiscal Year By More 
Than $12,000,000—Fund
ed Debt Surprisingly Large.
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\\\ ZMÏ<5-New York, N. Y., Nov. 10—The most 
Unruly day of the drivers and help
ers strike against the five transcontln- Rome, Nov. 10.—The 

Romane, in an article inspired by the 
Vatican, comments on a letter writ
ten by Mayor Nathan in protest 
against the recent introduction in the 
Montreal common council of a resolu
tion censuring his speech of Sept. 20. 
in which he attacked the papacy as 
an enemy of Italian 

The Osservatore

London, Nov. 10.—The conference * 
which was organized shortly after the 
death of King Edward fin an endea
vor to reach a settlement

Osservatore * Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 10.—Discussing 

report of the Investigation into the 
Government printing bureau scandais, 
R. L. Borden, leader of the Opposition, 
said today:

entai express companies ended with 
what seemed a trustworthy promise 
of peace. A committee representing 
the employes—not the union, which 
has organized and conducted the 
striki m I the

V. of the
acute controversy over the question 
of the veto power of the House of 
Lords with reference to measures pass 
ed by the House of Commons—a con
troversy aggravated by the refusal of 
the Upper House to pass the bud
get—has dissolved without reaching 
an agreement.

Announcement of the failure of the

'Jr
\and the executive officers of 

the five companies, met in Mayor Ga.v- 
nor's office late today and signed an 
agreement for presentation at a mass 
meeting tonight for ratification. With 
the agreement accepted by the men, 
the strike will end tomorrow.

The agreement, in the form of a let
ter to Henry R. Towne, president of 
the merchants' association of New 
York follows: "We are willing to take 
back our employes who are on strike, 
whether or not they have joined a 
union, reserving the right, however, 
to decline to take back any of them, 
whether they be members of a union 
or not, who may have committee-1 
or Incited acts of violence and hostil
ity against us. These of our companies 
whose employes have raised a ques
tion concerning their hours of em
ployment or rate of wages, will agree, 
after the men resume work, at once 
to take up these questions with their 
employes or with committees of them, 
for the purpose of reaching a settle
ment which shall be just and satis
factory to both parties, with the un
derstanding that the former hours and 
rates of wugts shall continue in effect 
until Dec. 1st next, and that on that 
date any changes mutually agreed up- 
an shall then become effective.”

progress.
Romano remarks 

that while Mayor Nathan accuses the 
council of Montreal of over-stepping 
the limits of their civic prerogatives 
in censuring an official having no con- 
neeton with them, did not he himself, 
over-step all limits of his civic auth
ority when he condemned the Pope, 
with whom lie has no connection?

"Nathan spoke as mayor." says the 
paper. “As such his insults against 
the Pope were detestable and arbitr
ary, far beyond those of which he 
complains. He passed judgement on 
papal acts and documents of which 
he was ignorant, for he is entirely 
without religious culture and is blind
ed by the hatred of the church—a 
hatred which holds sway in the ledges 
and synagogues from which he 
comes.”

The paper ends by justifying the 
resolution of censure adopted by the 
Catholics of Montreal, on the ground 
that the Pope is universal and be
longs to all countries.

“The result of this inquiry is a 
striking vindication of the position 
whch the Opposition took at two 
different sessions in moving for a 
thorough searching and unrestricted 
Investigation into the operation of all 
the great spending departments of 
the government."

According to the Public Accounts' 
volume published today, 
debt of Canada, pavable 

.L 62.900,902 at the t

)
SLIPPED ON THE FIRST STEP,

Commissioners Recalled 
to Washington Abruptly 
as Result of Elections— 
Only five Hours in 
Conference.

50 REPORTED AI1 Classes in Cape Bre
ton Determined to fight 
Free Trade in Coal— 
Would Mean Ruin of 
Nova Scotia.

leaders of tin- two great political par
ties to find a solution for the dispute 
which lias kept British politics in a 
turmoil for more than a year, was 
made by Premier Asquith tonight 
after a meeting of the Cabinet, which 
followed the earlier gathering of the 
conference 
does not disclose the cause of the 
disagreement.

it simply says:
"The conference which has been 

mg to consider a constitutional 
stion, has come to an end. with- 

agreement."
Cause of Deadlock.

The statement adds that the mem
bers of the conference had decided 
not to disclose the course of the ne
gotiations or the causes which led 
to its termlnaticu. it, is understood, 
however, that thé rock oil which the 
conference split was the question of 
composition of the joint committee 
uf both -Houses that should adjust tho 
differences arising in the future. Tho 
Liberals Insisted that the propu 
of peers on this committee slioul 
such that the will of the House of 
Commons would have a fair chance 

The Conservative mem- 
conference could not 

mentis proposal 
and their alternative proved unac
ceptable to the Liberals.

Walter Hume Long announced to
night on the authority of Mr. Balfour, 
leader of the opposition, neither 
home rule. Imperial federation, nor 
devolution formed any part of the 
discussion which continued previous 
reports that the conference had con- 
lined itself to the exclusive question. 
Tic political situation now reverts to 
tli'-, position it was in before the

•spite in the "controversy 
most acute issues of lie day during 
the period of national mourning, which 
gives hope that some 
foutu]/1q avoid political complications 
until after the coronation.

The Fight Is On.

the funded 
in Lotldou, 

end of theLOST ON STR. 
WOLVERINE

last fiscal year.
. The not debt of the Dominion was 

$j:;to.2G8,54Gf an increase of $ 12,338,
The official statement

The accounts show consolidât d 
fund receipts of $101.603,7lti; « 
dlture, $79,411.474, leaving a surp 
on this account of $22.091,963. '

In addition to this, however, there 
was a total capital or special ex
penditure of $.35,971.911. of which 
$19.908.064 was on the National Trans
continental Railway and $2,414,171 
on bdunties.

Rumors Current That Steamer 
Long Overdue At Selkirk 
Has Foundered In Lake Win
nipeg—Violent Storms.

sitti

out arriving atSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 10.-—The conference 

between the representatives of the 
United States and Canada on the sub
ject of improved trade relations con
cluded tiiis afternoon. It has
been regarded here seriously mid, in- -y ■
deed, the commissioners during four <
sittings have not spent more than- sf/if, r jf°-JJifstandard. .
five hours in discussion of the trade ai,KlrK- Man., Nov. 10 —Rumors are 
situation, ft is understood that the curreat here today to the effect that 
proceedings terminated abruptlv us If®' olvt^l,ie, the flagship of the
the result of the elections in the Unit- x°r,.hml1 fisli Company, has founder
ed States. et‘ 1,1 Lake \\ inuipeg. The report

The conference began on Saturday )ac*c? ‘onflrmatioti, but the Wolver- 
and was continued on Monday Tues- , s 1 *'re lhau ,wo weeks overdue, 
day and today, but it has never been th* "“"1,.bhelr J "«ae'a art. tied up at 
considered here that anything of mo- lh mouth of the Red River 
ment would result fount of the ire. but the Wolverine

The official report aavs:—"The l'1 "ol amongst ihv numb 
whole discussion was of the most an; °/ !|*e v,,s6els there 
frank and friendly nature. While no Including the 
conclusion wus reached the ground 1 s, "timaf'd
was cleared for a further conference “,d ,l,e. ,8l>,amcr ->'«
which will be held In Washington HslllnB «rounds, which are now de- 
probably early In January. The mem- afrted for ll,e |n "‘Idhlon -« ,lffalrspZeUr tbV'pl,re'lre' Me9srs- H°yt' a ÂÏÏEtaî coT,‘making
uXu iutes and Messrs™7 DXlngT.e°p„s, thrSe week, there «°'l- ''«’adlan market that it Is now
and Paterson, representing' Panada* "" SctuaTZVoZu™

uf the federal tariff was removed.

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, Nov. 10.—Cape Breton to

night protested emphatically against 
reciprocity in coal with the United 
States when at a large public meeting 
held in the Sydney Lyceum under 
the guaplw Of tha Country Chib, re, 
solutions expressing the opinion that 
the removal of the coal duties would 
be ruinous to this county were unani
mously adopted.

May v Gunn, of Sydney, presided a: 
the meeting and addresses 
Hvered by the warden of Cape 

flv

HE PETE>

IF SHE COULDAssent of Strikers.
To this offer the representatives 

of the strikers assented as follows: 
‘ The undersigned, a committee repre
senting the employes of the express 
companies which join 
letter to Mr. Towne. have received 
the terms of the said letter in set
tlement of the strike and advise the 
said employes to resume work there
on at once and end the strike. We 
proposed these terms through the 
yor last Friday at his request, and ad
here to them now, at his request.”

Before the agreement was signed 
the day had been turbulent, confus
ed and full of statements and counter 
statements. There was more rioting 
than at any time during the strike. 
John XV illiams, the state commission
er of labor, threatened an official in
vestigation if matters did not end. to 
which H. S. Julier, general manager 
of the American Express Company, 
replied that so far as his company 
went, he would welcome all the public
ity possible.

and addresses were de- 

e other
ii be

county and the mayors of 
Cape Breton towns. M. J. Butler.’ “1'° nn-iun iuwns. ,\i. j. uutier, gen
eral manager of the Dominion Coal 
Co. represented the coal operators 
and a delegation comprising represen
tatives of the lodges of the P. \\. A.

in the annexed < f prevailing, 
bers ot t lie 
ugree lo the govern

Council Approves Pressing Of 
Differentia! Rate Hearing 
But Money Is Scarce—City 
Home Not Sold.

Army Men Attend Amateur 
Meet At Baltimore And Try 
Experiments—Lathem Hits 
The Target.

nor have 
aid of her.

passengers and crew 
that thrre were over 60 was present to support the movement. 

There was a thorough unanimity of op
inion. All the speakers agreed that 
the present, time was a crisis in the

Breton and that with 
the inroads in-

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Nov. 10—The board 

trade at the meeting of the city 
oil tonight made a* request for a civic 
grant towards the expenses cf 
senting the hoard's case in regard to 
the differential rate before the rail
way 
The

Baltimore, M. D., Nov. 10—The 
of aviation

nettling 
j Canada, 

separated with the strong hope that 
the resumption

at Washington an arrangement 
be readied that will prove acceptable 
to people on both sides of the bound 
ary line."

ofenthusiasts
who flocked 
where the 
meet Is being held, was the largest 
cf the meet thus far. The day was a 
good one for flying though the sky 
was overcast. Today’s programme In
cluded bomb throwing and target 
shooting fiom speeding airships, aeri
al gymnastics and trips aloft by pro
minent government officials.
Postmaster General Frank Hitchcock 

after a flight with Count DeLesseps, 
was so pleased that he asked Archi
bald Hoxsey for a higher flight In the 
Wright biplane. But Hoxsey had found 
the upper air too gusty to make pas 
senger carrying altogether safe, and 
lie asked the postmaster general to 
wan until tomorrow. Mr. Hitchcock 
expressed himself as delighted with 
his experience.

Count DeLesseps in his 100 horse
power Blériot, took aloft for rifle prac
tice Cnpt. John P. Uduw. of the state 
ordinance corps. After a trip around 
the course to give the marksman his 
bearings, Cspt Douw tired twice at a 
"C" target. 11. S. A. small arms prac
tice, but the best of the shots missed 
the mark by four feet. Latham, then 
tried with a revolver. Of four shots, 
two were hits, one scoring 2 and the 
other 3 points.

Just before three o’clock J. Arm
strong Drexel heftm a try for altitude 
the wind at the time blowing at tin* 
rate of nine miles an hour. His baro
graph recorded 820 feet only. Latham 
began the bomb throwing contest and 
made a score of 15 points with six 
bombs. One of these would have drop
ped into the funnel of a battleship and 
it therefore counted as a bullseye. 
Under the rules governing the Barry 
trophy contest, bombs must be thrown 
frem a height of not less than 100 
feet. Some of Latham's fell from 
more than double that altitude and 
against a rising wind. Drexel followed 
Latham in the boipb contest. From 
his Blerlct he dropped six of the mis
siles upon the outline representing the 
deck of a battleship, but as none of 
them struck a vital spot, his score 
only six.

today at the field 
Baltimore aviation of the conference

DISASTROUS 
FLOODS AGAIN 

VISIT FRANCE

rin- conference secured a re-SEK ■ TO over iho

commission in tho near future, 
matter was considered to be of 

the utmost importance to the city and 
the council was favorable to giving 
financial assistance as requested.

The question as to where the mo
ney is to come from was the hardest 
problem to solve. Aid. Shaffnev and 
Hoben moved that $600 he granted 
for the purpose of engaging counsel

ans will be

HITS 1Continued <m page 2.

EXCITING USE 
III BXNGOR STREETS

How this is to be accomplished r-- 

to resume
mams a matter of conjecture 
politicians are preparing 
tie- tight. Advanced Liberals, long 
tired of inactivity, are urging the gov- 
eminent to press forward the original 
proposals limiting tin 
House o£ Lurdx by Immediately 
tinducing in the I 
elutions passed ii 
mous last April. Tin -e.
Lords would reject, and 
then arising. Mi

Paris, Nov. 10.—A serious flood 
situation has developed in eastern 
France. The river Muerths and its 
tributaries 
Many villages have: been inundated. 
At Nancy alone ih-re ate 1500 home-

river Moselle is one vast lake. Many 
factories have stopped work. The 
river Saone threatens to invade the 
famous Ureusot steel works.

Kentucky Desperado Escaped 
To Mountains After Murder 
Of Jailor And Defies At
tempts To Capture Him.

to properly present, tho qu
By ihe casting vote of Mayor Chis

holm I lie sale of ill-- cil . 1; ,
1 > to Dalhousie < ’ollege was eall<*< 
for ,he present. At the pr< 
meeting of the council it had 
cidcd by a vote of 12 to I to sell the 
property to the college 

The matter came up tonight in the 
form of a notice of reconsideration 
given by Alderman Huhley at tin 
conclusion of the special meeting a 
couple of weeks ago.

are over their banks. power of the

Boston Man Killed By Gravel 
Train At Waterviile—Brake- 
man Has Leg Crushed But 
Will Recover.

1 off er House the res- 
f* House of t’oni- 

the House of 
in the crisis 

Vsquith is p!< dged 
io advise the use of the royal preruga- 
tive for the appointment of a sufli-ivut 
number of peers to ensure ihe pass- 
age of a measure making ih- will ot 
tin- commons supreme.

If this course

ppe
TillMan Who Threatened Employ

ment Clerk With Razor 
Captured After Leading Mob 
And Police a Merry Race.

Immense -lamage has been 
The valley traversed bv the

lag
de

fer $50,000
l Lexington. Ky„ Nov. 10—Aided by 

heavily armed relatives, Jake Noble

s SEffLiSPis
and was thrown under the wheels. ' ° 1 u 11 ■■ UUUIlulL arrest him, and fully 200 men, either
w’hen the train started, his neck and --------- ,n °®clal posses or In private hunt
ch.-st being crushed so badly that he I ln& Parties, organized under Hia lure

a hnv moments. He Is sup-1 Enjoyable FllliCtiOfl at Border uf a $5°° r<‘wanl for Noble’S capture 
posed to hii\e come from Boston, and — , _ have started for the mountains. Noble
his body Is awaiting instructions of lOWfl Last Evening-James haa SPnf word that lie would not be 
relatives. D , rx. ^ „ taki.n alive, and if the sheriff.wa*-

Ray Wendell, aged 30, of North ' l>Cek Dies at Valais 3S Re- sent for him. that official should 
Newportlund hrakeman on a gravel I e„|| nf |ninrip« bring coffins with him.
train, was badly Injured today. Dis- ' bUK Ul inJuneaT 
tance between the engine and à string ' 
of cars was misjudged, and Wendall’.
who was standing on the running Special to The Standard, 
board of engine was thrown under!he 1 St. Stephen, Nov. 10.—The Mill- 
wheels. One leg was so badly crush- ' town Cornet Band, one of the fore- j 
ed It had to be amputated and other most musical organizations v... 
serious injuries sustained. He was border proved themselves royal 
taken to th? liosplt at Augusta on tertalners at a banquet given this 
a special train and expected to re- evening in Eaton Hull to the Milltown
c.°yer- council and other invited guests. A
. . , j One musical programme preceded the
to be dangerously ill. The attack was I banquet, which was followed by an 
due to rheumatism. interesting toast list.

The water and light committee at Frank (’. Murchie was the official 
a meeting tonight transferred $8500 ! toast master.
of Insurance on the city lighting plant James Beek, a native of St. Stephen 
o non-tariff companies. This was due but a resident of Calais, Me fol

io the action of the Insurance under- some years, died in that city’ last 
write!s in Increasing the rates in the evening. In the afternoon he was re

man struck 1 S» ‘M ofW,» TbiïC]"*

E" Si».- 5HS^£5S
ievening. ,early today and noiifled the police.

were followed there 
would probably he a general ele< tjou 
in January or soon after. The opin
ion pr- vails tonight, however, that tIi« 
government will fore- an immediate 
dissolution and get the elections 
before Christmas 
ceiti bye-elections • ncourage the Lib
erals to make an immediate appeal to 
the people. Besides, the 
oughly organized and ; 
position for a contest than they 
in January last.

Bangor, Me., Nov. 10.—After 
citing chase through the streets, the 
police tonight captured a man giving 
the name of Joe Connera and sup. 
posed to belong In Boston, who had 
attacked Frank McDonald, clerk of 
Golden's Employment Agency, with i 
razor. Connors went Into Golden's 
place and began to create a disturb
ance, when McDonald asked him to 
keep quiet or go out. The remon
strance was unheeded, and McDonald 
antempted to eject the disturber, 
whereupon Conners drew a razor and 
made a slash at McDonald who ran 
Into another room and got a revolver, 

"I ain't at'raid of your gun," yelled 
Connera, still advancing with the ra
zor, and McDonald, knowing that the 
revolver was empty, ran out of the 
back door, followed by his assailant, 
who appeared to be Insane or partly 
drunk. The police were notified, and 
&U once a hunt began* for Conners, 
who had disappeared In the maze of 
allayways east of Exchange street 
Finally he was seen standing in 
French street, and the chase began, 
several policemen taking part, while 
at one time a crowd estimated at r. 
thousand people Joined In. Conners 
was finally caught, hiding in an alley 
off York street, and locked 
tearing on Friday.

SMALLPOX SPREAD:
BN NORTH SHORE The result of re

are tlior- 
fur betterin5

New Case Detected At Nequac 
While Three Houses Are 
Quarantined In Newcastle 
—Nelson Also Affected.

Y i RESPONDENT WOMAN UNIONISTS WIN
IN PORTO RICO\Special to The Standard.

Chatham. Nov. 10—The Smallpox 
situation is assuming considerable pro
portions and much alarm Is felt at 
new developments. Yesterday 
ii'K a new case was discovered at 
Neguac and the house was at once 
quarantined.
houses have been quarantined, includ
ing Larry Comfort's and Fred Arse- 
naul’s.

In the latter borne there- are two 
dev-'loped cases. A house also has 
been quarantined at Nelson. The 
victim at Neguac is another lumber- lIons heltl throughout the Island have 
man who «escaped from quarintin1 I resulted in another victor, for the 
at Sinclair's camp and reached Ne- Unionist party over the Republicans 
gu/î‘-; .. ... . The Unionists have ehu ted - very

< ol. Malt by l-aves tomorrow morn- member of the house of delegates * 
nig lor that camp where he will deal The San Juan branch ot the l'iliou 
vlgoroindy with the situation and Bank of Halifax has been merged 
see that quarantine Is enforced In with the Royal Bank of Canada. The 
future. Dr. Duffy n.eo leaves tomov- latter will construct a large buildin 
'v'l ™°Tnlng for Grand Downs and here and will open branches in other 
Neguac to deal with the cases there, t towns of Porto Rico.

Body Of Mrs. Antoinette Car
ter Found Floating In Res
ervoir At Somerville, Mass. 
—Husband Found Handbag

Successful Party Elected 
Every Member Of House- 
Royal Bank Extend Business 
In Uncle Sam’s Island.MONCTON PATRONIZES 

NON-TARIFF INSURANCE
III Newcastle three

San Juan. P.R.. Nov. 10.—The elec-up for a body 
aged 28, 
in TuftsRE-OPEN MORE MILLS.

Ware, Mass.. Nov. 10.—The 
ens woollen mills here which 
been shut down since July, will be 
reopened next Monday. Since the 
plant was closed many of the opera
tives have left Ware.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Nov. 10.—I. C. R. Police 

Officer Perry had an attack of neu
ralgia of the heart while on duty at 
Moncton depot this afternoon and 
had to be taken to his home In the 
ambulance. He remains in a semi-con
scious condition, but is not thought
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DEW IT ME BITES 
DUT ME TO HE REDUCED

A. I consider t have full charge
of It.

Q. You do not sell the tolls, or 
look after various other matters. 
Wliat are your duties?

A. I'm supposed to direct Mr 
Duoham 

Q. What 
him this year.

A. Oh. I've given him a numb- r.
forestalling,

Lessee Sold Market
* Stands Since 1906

Interesting Evidence Offered at Session of Inves
tigating Committee Last Evening-Roy L. Potts 
Testifies to Receiving $200 from Sales-Wit
nesses Tell of Violations of forestalling Law

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is Ibis Store's Measure

DYKEMAN ’ S 

A Sale of
Dress Goods

directions have you gl^en

I've spoken to him about 
smoking and qUier things.

Q. Has Mr. DÎÏtfhUm taken any * 
tlou ns a result of your directions?

A. Yes. I think lie did 
(j. Th ■ Inst prosecution for fore 

stalling was three years ago, wasn't

President MacKay Gives Par
ticulars Of Plan To Cut 
Charge For Plain Language 
Messages By One-Half.

Senator For 57 Years In Active 
Politics Content That Demo
cratic Victory Robs Him Of 
Seat.

nr
A. I’m not sure—it may have In en 
Q Did li not strike you' us strange 

that the lessee of the tolls should 
undertake to let out space?

Most Extraordinary
Nov. iv.—Apparently 

did not think anything about j unru$netl by tlie favt that his career
York- New York, N. Y.. Nov. 10— An in 

quiry having been made of Clarence 
H. MacKay. president of the Com 
mercial Cable Company, and the Pos
tal Telegraph Cable Company, as to 
the rumors of a pending reduction in 
cable rates, Mr. MacKay said;

‘The Commercial Cable Company 
has been at work for some time past 
In formulating a plan by which the 
lutes for cablegrams sent by the gen-

ulsbed from code language, will be re
duced about one-half. That plan has 
now been worked out. and inasmuch as 
It will require the co-operation of the 
telegraph lines In Europe, where the 
government own the lines, our plan 
involves a proportionate reduction In 
the land line rates charged by the 
European governments, and hence the 
co-operation of these governments 
will be necessary 
cable rate la twenty-five cents pei

A. About 500 yards of clearing lines of Press Goods to be sold 

at special prices right through the lot. There is not a sing e 

line where a full range ol colors are shown, but are broken lots, 

the colors being good and the materrals of the very best.

These goods are displayed at the Dress Goods counter and 

we invite you to look them over. Youcaii Save front 25 to 

55 cents a yard on these materials.

In the lot are some $1.10 goods that are marked 45c 

Others that ate worth 75c. are marked 43c.

90c. goods are marked 69c. and so on.

No Samples during this sale.

"* “Honing ornsiiMs to but « j " Well wrovbo4v spoke to vou «bout I I» United States had 'Orne lu an 
once ulule prohibiting a ^ulc to stall ,t ja<l N,QX nke to knew wliat | end Senator Chmuncev M Depew sat

Wune^did'Sr'.'hh.k this would b., j ruv,‘he,U uu^lonTnï'Vhe ™ Ubr"y today “UJfair ,0 the ...It holders ! Z » “ ><"« *
Q - Wh n Ml. Alkb> * bhowAji-e mvmb i what the impression was 
™rd dU V0U Sa> 11 UUU d ^‘Uny. and b-.j was released.

A. : said it would be unwise for !
the chairman to give instruct ions to xir Dunham, d puty clerk of the 
have i lie showcase removed. ! market was lécalh U.

Q You ditl not tell \lr. Alleby not j llt saij the Director had spoken to
to allow tin- showcase to lie removed. 1 llim Sl,\eval times about forestalling.

A \o. 1 did not. I About three y-are ago he reported
To Aid. Elkin witness said that if j several forestallers and brought them

ami-forestalling regulation was ;lt) trial.
th-- market

The market investigation was con
tinued Iasi evening Aid Potte gave 
evidence to the effect that the prac
tice ot allowing the lessee of tolls to 
tent stalls vumv into effect in RJVÜ 
when Mr. Akerley bought the tolls, 
and had been continued since Roy 
Potts testified that he tiad rented six 
stands this year-, receiving a little ov
er $200. Director Wisely and clerk 
Dunham wer«* on the stand again s.
Z. Dickson and James Macaulay 
also examined.

All the members of the commute * 
were present and there were quite a 
number of spectators in the commit- the 
tee and anterooms, including the Ma- j enforced 
yor and Aid. Yanwart. Recorder Bax
ter conducted the examination.

Aid. Potts Testifies.

if ended on election uighi. when a Dem
ocratic legislature was elected.

| ! am the happiv i man in the stateClerk Dunham Recalled.
of New York," he >; d 
years of age 
actively In politics, ami I think I cun 
say that my ambitions have been 
reasonably satisfied, 
campaign. I made 
speech» s a night, on» 
hour in the rain, ami tlm next morn
ing my voice was in n- good condition 

tod and my 
myself 
others, 

satisfied! I was

public. In other words, cable 
; In plain language as distinghav been f-4 years

IDuring the past 
sometimes two 

- talking for an
around

would be overcrowded at certain sea- 
\t present many traders were 

going to tin- Marsh bridge to meet 
the countrymen, and the lessee of the 

F L. Potts was sworn. To the rev- loj|s wag losing money 
order he said he had been connected -phe Recorder- Did the director or 
with the market for about IS years as vlerk of lh(. tuarket send anybody to 
collector of tolls. Prior to that he bad . vuu j„ connection, with the purchase 
worked with his uncle. At that time ut- .. stan(j? 
the city sold the butcher stalls a: 1 
racks. All other stands became the 
property of the collector of tolls. At 
that time there were about 10 per-

all The Director later said tin* public 
were calling him to task, and ad vis »1 
him to report forstallers. He had
not reported these cases because h 
had failed to get conviction against 
the other offenders, and the late Re
corder Skinner advised him not to 
do anything.

Q. When were you first aware 
that the lessee of the lolls was renting 
space?

A. In 1008. »
Q. Did you report lo the Director? 
A l spoke to him; or he spoke to 

me about it. He asked me whether 
1 did not think Mr. Potts was charg
ing Mr. Hamm too much.

vj. Did you report to the Safety

A No—I thought that was the 
duty of the director.

Q How did you learn 
lessee was enjoying the privilege?

| a At the conducting of the sabs? 
Me| Q. What was said?

j a. The director said that if the 
stands were not sold they would not

My health is go

V il 'll

ns ever
desire of years, to be 
and share that happiness w 
has been fairly well 
fairly certain that the Republicans 
would be defeated, fur the change in 
the vote that elected Posa in Massa
chusetts. Havens in New York and 
PlaisUd in Maine, was so nearly the 
same that there was no doubt that 
the country was up in .arms."

At present the

The Plan Proposed.
proposed plan is to charge 

twelve and a half cents for every five 
letters In that class of cablegrams. 
We have found by careful investiga
tion and examination of a great num
ber of cable messages 
guage averages only five 
the word, and hence if we charge only 
twelve ami a half cents for five let
ters. (every lettn- in the cablegram 
being counted as though the whole 

I cablegra 
would b

The
Hie director, I think, told Mr.

■Hamm Iasi year that he would have 
to utalv’ arrangements with Mi 
Potts Roy Potts, 1 presume.

Roy F. Potts the Leasee.
| Roy F Pu: ts said he was lessee of 
the market. This year he had made 
arrangements with Mr. Howe for the 

j rental of a stand: also Babkirk, BeJ- 
y ■ a. llamm. Alleby am! Belt. He got 
a little over *’.'00 for tin* rciit of these 
stalls. He had no talk with the .direc
tor or the clerk in reference to rent 
inc these stalls.

, John MacDonald was sworn 
* 'said he wanted to know his 

as lessee of a commission st 
was not a resident of th 
was assessed for f- 050 on a net rev
enue of $1.200 on his business here 
anil also had to pay market tolls. One 
Ontario firm was doing a meat busi
ness in the <ii\ of $ro.000 a year and 

ing only $150 for tin privilege. Vp 
i week ago the Ontario firms wen- 

selling beef from the ears, but for 
til,- past week they hail !>• en selling 
beef in the market. The city get 
revenues on this business: the lessee

however, collects. .. , , ...
tor the oris Nx »«el> knew u !roi pus x XVv|| , (hink he vu|led my a(

; tunllon . to it.
U You knew that Mr. Alleby had 

come in contrary to the bye-laws. 
Why wasn't Un- matter brought be 
fpre tin* police court?

A I did

i -V

E. A. DYKEMAN & CO,sons In the mark, t handling 
certes. The collector mailt 
terms with the tenants of these stands 
Conditions chan: 1 and the green pro 
«sers dri

J? that plain lan- 
lettera toSETTLEMENT iS SIGHT 

AFTER Off IF RIOTING
59 Charlotte Street.ed oui of business 

i ! lv < its look aw as these
MH<

out 1900
ivileges from the collector and built 

-rails. Tenants of 
iwas from the cui

ra was one word) the result 
e that the public In sending 

cablegrams would pay but one-half of 
what it now pays for these cable
grams. it being 
dial these reduc 
be subject to prior transmission of 
messages paid for at a higher rate. 
XVt* hope to be able to put the plan 
into operation in a short time.

"it being necessary first to make 
the necessary arrangements with the 
European governments. 1 would add 
that this new mode of charging for 
cablegrams will be of decided advan
tage also to the business public which 
uses a code, inasmuch as it will be 
an inducement to them to send a 
portion at least of their cables In 
plain language, 
very complicated 
a great deal of time on their part, 
first to code and then to urn-ode. Af
ter the most careful consideration and 
study of die whole subject we are 
satisfied that this new method of 

g fur cablegrams will not only 
the charges for ordinary cu- 

alf. but that the

tiree commissio 
the stalls taken 
lector moved to am-iher part of the 
market and the collector continued 
to make, his term 
years went h> th- v. was a greater 
demand for men .to nvt as commis
sion merchants Stands were put up 
In the centre of the market to accom
modate them, about Id in all One, 
Daley, bought the rights to 12 of them. 
Thai year on account of die way 
the stalls were sold, he did not be
come a purchaser <>f the market.

Had llicre been any 
or to that time? Out 
. 1 mean.

that the

Continued from page 1.
Counsel for the Adams, the United' 

States, and the Wells-Fat 
obtained an order from 
the United States Circuit Court, di 
reeling the city to show cause tomor 
row. why it should 
from enforcing the ordinance which 
requires carriers of interstate ( 
mate r to take out city licenses 
probable that the companies will 
press this point tomorrow, regard!» 
of the outcome tonight, in order to 
settle,the matter for once and all, 
with an eye to future posslbl- striker 
Two hundred applications for licenses 
were filed this afternoon In each 
case the applicant was required to 
state whether he was regularly em
ployed or was a strike breaker, whe
ther lie had ever been convicted of u 
» liminal offence, and whether he car
ried arms.

L
a part of the plan 

ed rate messages will I Îwith them position 

city . lie
go companies 
Judge Cox In

be assigned.
Q Mow does that convey the idea 

that the lessee of the tolls got th* 
privilege of selling space?

A Well. I gathered it from con 
v.-r ation 1 had with the director and

not be restrained

t is
S’ You found out this was going 

Why did not you report
QThe I’l’vorUe

oil in IHUS
them?

A l thought Mr. Wisely knew it 
What makes you

sale of 
Side of

A. Not to my knowledge. 
Continuing witness said that Aker 

ley became collector In 1900.
YFRATERNAL SOCIETY 

II RECEIVER'S HANDS
think Mi

uf the market
Witness paid $5oo 

business.

rather than use a 
code, which requirestolls.

ge of doing 
Aid. Hayes

butchers hav* 
lines can't get

Witness thought the agents of Mon 
treul houses were assessed on the 
busines they did

Witness thought th 
regulations was in restraint <’-t trade. 
Countrymen would sooner sell to a 
wholesaler than the householder. H>- 
also complained that tlu-re was a lot 
of retail business don*- in the market 

Tin- Recorder—“The byelaw 
mils the sale of one pound of but

Akerley Sold Stands.
He found out that the new collec

tor enjoyed privileges that lie had nev
er been allowed. He was Informed 
that Akerley was receiving money for 
the use of stands. J, 
the director or t)M^
Witness had investigated In order .to 
find out why another ma 
more for the market tlis 
In 1907 when he decided to bid for 
the market again, he spoke to the 
director and asked him whether he 
would have the same rights a« the 
collector for 1900. The director said lie 
certainly would He was not then an 
alderman and did not tell the director 
what was in his mind, lie did not 
think the director knew what privil
eges he referred to.

Next year lie bought the market.
There were 8 stands not sold that 
year. The clerk a-ssigned occupants 
to the vacant stands and witness made 
his cwn' terms w ith tenants. This 
practice had been continued since.
The amount the lessee of tlv- tolls 
got for lit.- rent of these stands was 
b-*i wi-en $200 and $300 a year.

When two months before his last 
lease ran'-out. he asked the director, 
whether he would let his son act ns 
collector nil Die end of his term, ami ] 
whether if his son became a purchaser 
he would be allowed the privileges he 
hud enjoyed The director said. "Yes."

Q.—Did the director by that time 
know w nat the privileges meant ’

*A - Yes. E think he did. Word had Q. Why not, if you knew he was 
been passed to the commission mer- the prop r man to allot space? 
chants that the stands not leased -from A I didn't think it was my busi 
the city wculd go in with the tolls, ness.
Either the director or the clerk pass 
ed the word.

ile
"Why should 

election when othei
th*', A

i>!

1*1chargtn 
reduce
blegrams one ha 
Itself will be logical, simple, work 
able and satisfactory."

le did nut think 
clerk knew this French Canadian Organization 

Incorporated In New Eng
land In Difficulties And May 
Go Out Of Business.

t orders from theit!* Mayor Qaynor Responsible.
It was directly due to Mayor Gay- 

mi r that the agrée mem was drawn 
up and signed. Last night the com
panies Issued and today printed in 
the advertising columns of the news 
papers a long statement defini 

sit ion. "XX

director about

attention to
preventing smoking, and assigning tin

A.—Yt 
Aid. I

forestalling pruiilC’ully confined y* 
keeping the market clean,li could pax 

an he could

s. those were my duties, 
laves:—Some actions have 

lu en taken recently. Were these the 
result of directions from Mr. XX'isely? 

A. Yes.
Continuing, witness said lie had al

lowed Mr. Alleby to put til a show
case in order to protect his goods 
from illrt.

Tin- chairman then arose and stat- 
i ed that anybody present who had any 

, the I thing to say concerning the market 
iware j worn! be given a hearing.

ng their 

lonight.
p<v-

ter."
hen 1 rame to 

said Mayor Gay norflee
and was shown the published state

ment of tin- - xpress companies. 1 saw Providence, R
! ihat, if boil d down, it meant the FirOT AT TEAI/FT 12Union St. Jean 
same us the terms-the men agreed to IJ1LI III 111 |IL| the largest French Canadian associ-
last week, on my request. 1 sent fur Mr’|| I 11 E 111 |\ I I allons In the country, and does a
Mr. Tow ne. and asked him to reduce ||LU I Ul I lUllL. I large insurance business in many
it to such a short form and see if n u , th states. Recently.it was severely een-
the express companies would not sign Bo»toih Nov. 10.—Retuins from the uved by the insurance commission 
it He did su, ami they all signed. cilv aml tow" 5!1®Tk‘,n?Ll.h' evs of New York and Massachusetts

"l then gut together till' committee ee'etuo and four other »*“” [" The meeting ordered was to have 
of the striking employes of the com- the Mate f1**®1. **,‘ï jn been held at Woonsocket today, and
nanies am! t hi signed a paper agree, election were tabulated todat froth all h ofp(.prs Who came from Massaeln;, 
ing to the terms Mr. Towne Jen- but six etks and 37 mwns and .how ^ New York, )lalne. Connection. | 
i i i led to grout e redit for settling the ,hat 11 ' loss, the Democratic can Hampshire and Vermont found
strike. 1 wish wo had a lot more of 'Udate for governor mn ahead of oth- temporary receiver in charge of, 
such men as M, Towue and there i r Party candidates Governor Draper. |(he Natlonal headquarters there, ami 
ivotild be no*strikes" *bc defeated Republican nominee, ran ; d t, law ]lo meeting could legal-

The worst8 of the trouble todav behind others of his party on the he,d
canif not from the express employés, state ticket. The tnlMlng cities are hl ,.ornp|iance with the order of tile 
hut from the striking taxi-cab vhauf- Brockton, «hejeea, Holyoke law- ,nBurance commissioners, the weekl, 
leurs who went out with them in svm- rent"c- Northampton and Waltham. ,)Ui,ilcatton of the society, 1. t nion.
M mntr ami *^Siptahbled EHvE E^IE T

' RulV/tSoci.Dahor, corporated in Rhode Island

night Bucks.68Bottles, sroL^hrS 'j-aaurer Peach IDem.) 15,.410;

SMefenl ‘^"hè^ S ^

Attorney General. Ratlgan (Dem.)
155,708; Swift (Rep.) 181,737.

Close In Montana.
Helena, Mon., Nov. 10.—Later *re- 

indlcate that Montana's next

)\f. V
The Director Again. . Nov. 10.—The 

Baptist Is one oil !Director Wisely being recalled sait! 
he first became awui 
tolls was chai 
Din market
lia*l a conversation with him prior to 
his sou taking charge.

Lj Mr. Potts s t-ni-d lo hax 
Impression that you were not 
what hl)e lessee's privilege xxeie?

T had no knowledge of 
were then."

Q. Did you send anybody to Mr 
Potts for space?

A. Not to my knowlvd 
parties asked me. but I i 
I had noth 

. XV ho
The deputy clerk.
Did you send anybody to the

:the lessee of 
ig for oi l upation of 

F. !.. Potts S.___ i
In Our Extensive Display of

May

ELECTRIC
LIGHTING

FIXTURES

Evidence Volunteered.
S. Z. Dickson, butcher, said lie 

had called attention to violations of 
section ti 
violator;
section ever since
the impression that the casual traders 
could not buy in one part of the mar 
kei and sell in another pan. But 
traders were doing that every day.

The recorder said there was no bye
law concerning this point.

Aid. Potts:—"It's one of the unwrit
ten laws."

Continuing, witness complained that 
local forestalling was injurious to him. 
Certain parties residing outside the 
citx bought from the countrymen and

The mayor:—In other words, the 
city is keeping up 
people outside the

Aid. Potts said the parties who 
bought and sold again in the market 
would have to pay tolls. That is, the 

tolls twice, 
there were 

two or three men in the market, who 
grabbed up all the lambs and he had 
l o pay t w o 

Q. if that 
idly enforced what effect would it 
have?

A.—That 1 wouldn't be able to sup
ply my customers, 
take my horse and go to the Marsh 
bridgi* to meet the countrymen.

The committee then went into pri
vate session for a few minutes, and 
adjourned until 7 p. m. Friday.

what they

Thoa. McDonald xvas tlu- 
lie has been violating the 

He was under You will find a large variety of the 
most modern designs, suitable for 
the home, the office, and the public 
building.

We are also showing a large as
sortment of

mg to do with- it. 
has charge of the space?

A No Electric Light Shades SIn the newest effects in Cut Glass. 
Art Glass and Tiffany.SOME TALK OF 

WRESTLING AT 
MARYSVILLE

Continuing witness said:
I! xvas noi sure that he told Mr. 

Potts he would have the same prlv- 
lleiu’s as other lessees.

Q. XX’hat difference would the sell 
ing of the stands make to you?

A None whatever. I would not 
get a cent.

Q. Who had th*1 allotment of 
space not sold hv the city?

A. The- deputy vlerk.
Q. Who asked you about the 

stands after the sal • by auction?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Can you say no man came to 

you in that connection?
A. No—1 wouldn’t say that. I 

don't remember.
Q. Have you knowingly given per

mission to Roy Potts or anyone else 
to sell stands?

A. No.
Q. XX'hen Mr. Hamm told you he 

bought apace from the lessee
ort to the Safety Board, ot 
. Dunham about it?

only five arrests.
Joseph Murphy, business agent of 

the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, which has had the strike 
in charge, was struck with an iron 
bar and knocked uncounsclous while 
he was trying to rescue a frightened 
non-union driver from a mob of 1.000 
The man mistook his efforts for an 
assault and beat him over the head. 
Murphy refused to press a complaint, 
against him.

"I'm gam ." he told the court. 
Twelve hundred chauffeures etnploy- 

Or I'd have to ed by the lesser companies won their 
deemands and went back to work to
day. The two major companies, how
ever. one of which Is the New York 
Transportation Company, which ope
rates the Fifth avenue line of motor 
busses, held firm, and wliat effect the 
agreement reached with the express 
drivers tonight, will have on their 
attitude, remains to be seen. Al
though these men first "struck In sym
pathy, they have since demanded 
recognition of their own union, which 
the companies have thus far refused.

The chauffeurs successful in press
ing their demands, were soon flying 
about town with big signs, "union 
taxi" on the bodies of their cabs. It 
is probable that the department street

Regulations Ineffective.
Continuing witness said he had al

ways felt that the byelaws regarding 
the market were not worth the paper 
they were written on. Every time tin- 
city attempted to stop forestalling 
tlie merchants went to the Marsh 
bridge, stopped the countrymen, 
bought the wares and the market lost 
Its revenues. Th 'restalling regu
lation was not fair to the country-j 

If he came in at 2 p. m. In- 
up till the next day. 
hanged. All the re g

a market for some 
city limits. The St. John Railway Co

SHOWROOMS
(OR. DOCK and UNION STREETS. » ilegislature will be divided politically 

on joint ballot as follows: — Republi
cans 53; Democrats 4t). V. S. Senator 
Carter will probably be his own suc-

ods would have to pay 
Macaulay said

10.—There is 
the wrestling 
if they do not

Fredericton. Nov. 
some talk of holding 
matches at Marysville

here, and chartering special 
>rts to tlie 

dun ■ the
Baconprofits.

third-hour law was rig
ceesor.

would have lo s 
Conditions had » 
illations were out of date.

Q Would there be any advantage
NELSON AND 

WOLGAST ON 
DECEMBER 4

go on
trains to take the local spe 
bouts, but before this is 
management of the city opera house 
may be requested to re consider the 
decision already handed out. Young 
Gotch, who was to meet Dan Mc
Donald. of Cape Breton, here, will 
probably arrive in Fredericton from 
Boston on Saturday, and if he and 
McDonald meet here it will not be 
until about Friday of next week. In 
the meantime McDonald is to meet 
Harry Lewis at Amherst next Tues
day night, and Sam Anderson and 
John Kllonls will wrestle In Moncton 
next week.

rOR BREAKFAST

TAYLOR’SGrand Musical Concert
Sugar Cured takes the leadUnder auspices of North End Salvage

Corps, will be held in you rep

Temple of Honor hall. Main as^
St., Monday Eve. Nov. 14th. y "'i-.a' aid you consider your

mmCl,"mWc5rren Soonmcf ^‘“to advise Mr. Dunham In re-

MI8!r,l.BoLENOA ™OMPSON' C°n' market0^ kep.'T' a"d ^

h? >’a™ «ha? thëVsee ttlP

A. W. BAIRD. MISS CLARA GREY, "as rfn*>t>K sPa<e ><*'*
ctfvf Matthews Eloeu this contrary to tlie bye-laws.STEVE MATTHEWS, Eloeu- A , dldn-t thlnk it WM my bust- dtanahlp
tionists.

D. ARNOLD
TICKETS

did
SIX BREAK JAIL.

MEAD-CHEESE,
Morehead. Ky.. Nov. 10.—Six pris

oners. after setting fire to the Rowan 
county jail here today, escaped in 
th* confusion. The jail was destroy» 

This is the third jail delivery 
here within a year.

Sail Francisco, Cai.. Nov. 10.—luonis 
Riot, whose Metropolitan Club holds 
the December boxing permit, has 
matched Battling Nelson and Ad Wol- 
gast for a 20 round match for the 
lightweight boxing championship of 
Die world. Blot intends holding an 
open air fight Saturday, Dec. 4.

Wolgast has not signed 
but he sent Blot a message naming 
the terms under which he would meet 
Nelson. Blot promptly wired fris ac
ceptance of the conditions.

HAM and LARD

At All Dealers.■il

became aware As the result of the charges made 
lust umpires after tin- world's 
es and the discovery that Jack

Bookkeeping. G. B. TAYLOR,aga 
sert
Sheridan suffers «from astigmatism, 
big league* arbitrators may haye to 
submit their lamps to an oculist ev 
ery spring.

Bookkeeping, arithmetic and pen . _nH th_
A rlaas of great value to drivers, the voal drivera and the 

.ambitloua young men. Two evenings grocers delivery drivers, who have elli,oQ.'he^kiîîyOUr P0Sl“0n reSard lpa?,m!:iarsXaw!ytntoTM°C.'AFOr f“" | rorornTo^t'k i'.mo‘rrow“ln' «"body?"

HOL MANS A N NU A L BARGAIN SALE OF
North End, - Phone 2177

I TFOX, Accompanist.
25c.

FRAMED PICTURES
FOR TXVO DAYS ONLY

NOVEMBER 11TH AND 12TH
E. E. HOLMAN & CO.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
SEE OUR WINDOWS
ALL PRICES MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES

■;

Have you
All train» el 

vellers to enj 
the I- C. R. re 
where. J. M. ( 

STAND

WHOLE
WM. L. VV 

M. A.# Finn, 
Wine and S[ 
112 Prl 
1870.

Writ "
e I

'i f ..
1' » I !

S

» Wild 
WestNICKEL-“The Deputy’s Duty

“A FARMER'S DAUGHTER.”“BUMPTIOUS PLAYS BALL.”

“In The Golden Harvest Time’'CANADIAN 
FARM SERIES.

3URT MAYSON—Baritone.ISABEL FOLEY—Mezzo.

CHRISTMAS CONTEST NtWS ON SATURDAY!

» ♦rit%

O
 >

«C

.?
v



THE STANDARD, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER ii m<s 8
Auctioneer Btoef Jhoro“Shly Cleaned, end Repaired.

MMM Bonn .na O..I ilff,.1' New Main Springs Pitied. Reliable
| ;?sf.r?ndB.r. vss xL„'sd,r’"chargca- a“ w°*

and Merchandise of g°N^nt^d- 
every description sold or negotiated. ^ W. PARKS, 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 138 Mill Street,
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales Nixt to Hygienic Bakery, 
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic 
Block.) Business hours from 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly atten
ded to. P. O. Box 298. ’Phone 973.

Nov. 1, 1910.

Your Watch LATE GOSSIP
FROM LONDON HEW CORSET 

MODEL IT ISCharing Cross Bank Failure Nips Small Investors 
Chlorene Frees Water from Cholera-Queen 

Mary’s Objection to Hobble Skirt of Little Avail

SHAD!
FAT FALL CHAD IN HALF BBLS. 

AND PAILS 4
VAuction Sale * FOR SALE MONEY TO LOANI

JAMES PATTERSON.
It end 20 South Market Wharf. 

St. John. N. B. Money»to Loan—In large 
amounts and upon city or country 

H.Pickett, Solicitor, otc.

or smallFirst-Class Business 
FOR SALE

Some Important experiments have | tatoes rolled over the deck. The deck 
neon carried out recently In the pub- hands soon dumped them back again
nc health laboratories at the London I with the exception of half a dozen
Hospital in collection with the des- that were lying in th -hot midday 
miction or cholera microbes in water. To the amazement of tht customs 
as a result it has been found that these potatoes presently began to
the presence of chlorin • gas In infi sweat and finally to dissolve. They
ntteslmal proportions leads to the turned out to be excell m imitations 
rapid destruction or all cholera germs, in wax and contained pearls and dla- 
1,1 • '*■ Harding, who has ascer- monda,
tamed this fact, says in his report to 
the Lancet “that most waters If treat
ed with one part of chlorine per 1,- 
000,000 for fifteen minutes would b • 
free from the cholera vibrio.” < hlu
ll ne is a yellowish 
any quantity has 
and suffocating properties, 
minute proportion indicated

II am instructed by the Assignee 
and creditors of Emery & McLaugh- 
Jail Company, Limited, to sell at pub
lic auction, at Chubb's Corner, on 
Saturday, the twelfth day of Novem
ber instant, at twelve o'clock noon, 
all the following property of the said 
Company, for the benefit of

real estate. II

SOFT COAL R. MURRAY BOYD
I» prepared to attend to any special 
work as

*Scotch Splint, $6 a ton in bins. iu 
Broad Cove. $5.75 a ton in bins. D”\, 
Joggins, $5.40 a ton in bins. BAtiS
JAMES S. McGIVERiM, Agt,

S Mill Street

The undersigned, about to retire, of 
. f w for sa,e their long and well es 
tub!failed general business in Flor 
enceviile. New Brunsw 
one of the most profitable paying 
messes in Carleton county situate in j 
a village, which is surrounded by the 
best and most progressive farming

,,, McGaffigan & Co
t lorencevlile. New Brunswick.

ip£® ! !

VI , * 7\T I1.

its credit
AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT.

ick"The buildings of the Company upon 
the leasehold lots on City Road to
gether with the two leases covering 
the two lots upon which the buildings 

situated, one engine and one boiler, 
two polishing machines, one air com
pressor with tanks and water boiler, 
shafting and belting, one surfacer, one 
plug drill, one bushing tool, two air 
tools, granite tools, bush hummer, dvr-

This is : Address—161 Germain Street
Telephone 42. Telephone 1495

This year's census of. the Russian 
empire adds another five millions to 
the population as enumerated in 1908. 
The Czar’s subjects now number ICO. 
000,000 and increase e\, i 
500,000 despite wars, epi 
internal disturbances. As

4 Butt & McCarthy,
merchant tailors,

30 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hard Wood country in the pi 
lars apply to D

For partlcu/•Bfygreen gas which in 
intensely Irritating 

. but in the
> year by 2 
Idemies and 

there is no 
lack of cultivated soil in Russia there 
seems no reason why this nig annual 
increase should not continue.

At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD y Oor Sale—Fue Ex 

top, one bake cart 
ed. Apply W. J. Stackhouse, 80 Citv 
Road.

would
hardly If at all affect the payabili
ty of drinking water, in any 
it can be removed by the additi 
suitable chemicals after it has done 
Its work of purification.

press Wagon with 
with bobs attach-rick with grips and chains, gin sticks 

with chains and hoist, any uncut 
stone on the premises and any monu
ments completed, which are not now 
sold or contracted for, also all the 
plant or tools on the said premises 
not mentioned in the within list. The 
above is sold subject to a lieu of $180 
due Leonard Bros, upon the boiler.

Also the following property at Eagle 
Rock. Welsford ; one gasoline engine, 
one air compressor, drills and tools 
and plug drill and one small derrick, 
possession of the plant and premises 
to be given the purchaser on the first 
day of December next, the sale not 
to cover âny completed or incomplete^! 
work sold or contracted for now upon 
the said premises, nor the book debts 
or accounts outstanding." The above 
described property will be sold with
out reserve en block to the 
biddei

iBroad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered. -V

illG. S. COSMAN & CO. The authenticity cf historical re
lics must in many cases be largely a 
matter of faith; proof is often" lack
ing, often indeed, impossible to pro
cure. The number of < oaches, notable 
from the fact "that tie 
slept in by good Queen Hess.” shown 
in manor houses is legion, ami the 
same may be said of many other his
torical heirlooms the real history of 
which is lost in the mists c.f antiquity. 
How many pairs of gloves were given 
by King Charles 1. a keepsakes on 
the day of his execution? Th 
quite a number cf claimants for the 
honor. One pair has n ■ ently been the 
cause of a lawsuit, and it was said in 
the course of the tfial that they 
given by the king to Bishop Jux 
the scaffold. There i.- yet another paii 
which has had a far ran 
than most Stuart rei 
indeed, little history, n a quiet 
Ing from 
They were 
the day of execution 
to Speaker Lent hall !
Only one of the par now survives ; 
the other was burn .I in a hush Hr.- 
in Australia. The previous gloves had 
gone there when the hem hails a while 
ago left their home., md their lands 
and had. together vi’ii Charles Il s 
pardon of Lenthall. ben cherished

NEW HOME. DOMESTIC and other
Machines, from $5. Genuine Needles 
and oil. All kinds Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs repaired. Edison 
latest Improved Phonographs and 
Records at William Crawford’s. 10» 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

HOTELS
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.
The failure of the Charing Cross 

Bank with liabilities of $12.600.000 
and assets estimated nominallly at 
about half that sum. has brought 
forth many harrowing tales of dis
tress from small depositors who had 
been tempted to place their all in the 
bank by the offer held out of high 
rates of Interest on deposits with
drawable at long notice, say a twelve- 
month or more. There is one hard 
headed Scotsman who lias no need to 
join the chorus of lament. He put a 
few thousand dollars into the Green- 
nock branch of the 
notice, the interest agreed u 
7Mi pev cent, per annum.
Insured his deposit with Lloyds for a 
2Mi per cent, 
quence is tha 
restored to him intact and he has had 
a safe (I 
money all

THE ROYALhave been

AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND i DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

L 'S
TO LETv

y To Let.—House for sale 
Apply ;o Geo. Godfrey or 
Ley, Havelock street.

or to let 
Chas. God Hotel DufferinSuitable for Furnaces, Cooking 

stoves ana small Tidys
ere are The apparently uncorseted figur 

mad*-* Its appearance in Paris 
time ago and has recently 
s en on our own shores.

ST. JOHN, N. B. ;
FOSTER, BOND & CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. ». Manager.

bc*k at long 
pon being 
Then he

WANTED.PRICES LOW
R.P. & W. F.STAR, Ltd.

highest
A deposit of 25 per cent, will 

have to be handed to the auctioneer 
on the property being knocked down 
to the highest bidder, the balance to 
be paid on delivery of property on 
December 1st next.

Some of
these figures are really uncorset ed, 
but the majority

WANTED—A first class cake ba 
ker. Apply AlcMurray 
ville.

Bros.. Fair-premium. The cotise- 
t his capital has been

of them wear thenger history 
u hleh have, CLIETON HOUSEnew corsets, which ar 

the proper tiling by Dame Fashion 
& Go., corsetieres.

said to be226 Union Street. 49 Smythe St.
generation 1 o generation, 
pent by King Charles on

r cent, dividend on his 
e time it was invested.

I"'
th LOST. H. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. T. LANTAI.ÜM.
Auctioneer. These corsets are merely hip con- 

fillers. They extend1"’only a few in- 
« in-s ubow the waist where they are 
h“ld «lose to the figure by elastic. 
The skirt extension is cut 

with boned 
brassiere should be 
fine the 
does the

WHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN a trusty hand 
amity's sake." LOST Saturdax 

then and Kii 
black poeke 
turn to Standard

between ('armar 
Streets via Charlotte 

Finder kindly re
L. P. D. TILLEY, 

Assignee.
A new weekly paper which has 

made its appearance .In laondon this 
week and which is exclusively devot
ed to the Interests of wome 
started a novel feature in 
journalism. On one page, entitled 
"The Matrimonial Egg," it records 
society engagements (the white) 
marriages (the yolk) and divorces 
(the shell). In its first number there 
are seven of the first, six of the sec
ond and four of the third category— 
not a bad percentage to begin with.

CO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 
GIBBON & CO.’S UPTOWN COAL 
OFFICE—G"V4 Charlotte Street,or their 
new offices No. 1 Union Street, near 
Smylho Street to Learn How You Can 
Get Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Anywhere In 

Brunswick or Nova Scotia.
Remember GIBBON & CO. COAL.

ing sV

EnglishEverything in wood 
for building pur
poses.
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

ui ,<m cor- 
gorlngs. A 

to
Better New Than Ever.sut Hues "WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 

Posting, Distributing, Talking. 
Boards in Best Locati VICTORIA HOTELlittle more than 

frivolous
average

ordinary loost 
garment worn by th 
woman.

Tin’s evolution in stays has evi- 
dently been brought about by tin- 
vogue for the high waist line and 
ih.* mandarin bodice. But whatever 
flu* real cause, the wise women who 
adopt ihe fashion are going to he 
boih healthier and mort- comfort-

New S. J. WARWICK, Manager.
Main Street

any wanderings 
ving glove ami 

now back in Englai- : because, ha 
plly, the Lent halls 
quite likely that Kin. Charles guv * 
away „ several pal: qf gloves, for 
gloves then were ■ things—ci
ties gave them to \ 
where now address- ^ 
are given. But in tin ,vs of the Stu
arts. gloves were cost! enough, ai 

sentiment, even a

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors,

Australia. Tin* 
th-- pardons are 393

'Phone Main 2258-11.
I A. M. PHILPS, Manager.e hack. ItThe Sun Life XMAS NUMBER. Th- u . ,j This Hotel is under new manage, 

Montreal Standard. Write WM. ment and has been thoroughly reno 
M. CAMPBELL, Agent Montreal Star, vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
West St. John. Order in advance for Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.
Mailing abroad.

The difficulties In the path of pro
gress of the modern Turkish woman 
are many and varied, for every Turk 
is not u Young Turk. The majority 
of the Turks are really Old Turks 
who do not care to oppose the new 
form of political government so long 
as it does not endanger the old faith 
of the "true believers.” They have 
taken advantage of political liberties 
by forming a society named Jenimiyet 
Islamiye, the aims of which are. as 
its title indicates, for the protection 
of the Islam. The society published 
on the exe of the great Ramadan re
ligious festival an ap; 
men of Turkey exhorting 
fast to the precepts of the prophet: — 
"If you wish to be true to Islam.” 
says the appeal, "you must not show 
your naked face to the believers and 
unbelievers while you walk through 
the streets, as you to the shame and 
sorrow of all true believers do now ; 
nor ought you to continue to show 
your naked arms up to the elbow as 
you do now 
that when you enter a shop you tarry 
there for a very long time enjoying 
yourself among the many, colored tex
tiles as if you were in a garden full 
of flowers.

"What Is still worse, you chat with 
tin* shopkeepers as If th- y were your 
relations, accept from them many a 
tiljean (cup without handle) of coffee, 
rahiitlokoum (Turkish delight), shek
ellehmes (bonbons) and even small 
glasses of different sorts of liquor! 
We call Oil you to give up such de
testable habits and to return to the 
modesty and simplicity of the women 
of the true faith'”

ing sovereigns 
"f gold boxesWhite’s Express Co. American Plan.Assurance Co. of Canada

STEEL FURNITURE.
j For Oflues. Library Shelving, Vault 

Outfits, Letter and Document Billing 
Advices, also Steel Ceilings, Brass Lee 
terns. Pulpits and Altar Railings. 
Prices and Designs furnished. Inquiry 

I solicited. ESTE Y & CO., No. 49 Dock 
Strvet, Selling Agents for the 
facturera.

BOARDINGany rate, to carry a 
king's sentiment.

Will support you In old age or look 
after your family If you are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
cost you comparatively 

each year.

Expressing, Trucking, etc. 
reasonable.
Office 65 Mill St.

Phone 522 and 534 Main. The
board!

King’s Daughters’ Guild— A
ng house for women, 13 Prince 

William street. Terms reasonable. 
12u3-2Uw-tf

Eager as the late i nc-e Francis of 
Teck was to colle- 
favorite scheme, to i .iy 
which hung like vo 
cles over the Mfddb 
did not forget Ins rnyal 
story has hi • ;i causing gr 
meut in vi m in circles in re g 
this. A well known woman wl 
a title but I». ; (he social position 
for which sin- 
those who re- i v 
ey. She limned, 
ed to contribut 
highness would 
lie oil ait app< 
cording to her 
very sure that 
consent. Indeed 
that she eve:: 
intimate friend 

After a few 
she received a 
prince's secreta 
tation for dim - 
other sum.sin- i 
disposed to u;i<

tiionev for his

^ GUARDS CLOTHES
H. C. GREEN, Manager. little

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.
ROOMS—Furnace heated, 15 Or

ange street.Wholesale Fruits Assets nearly $35,000,000. 
G. C. JORDAN,

! Æïïff„r«îincpîs
endej to. 'Hnone, ana we will *ena top 
jr waQon (or either paint or repair* 

A, G. EDGECOMBE, 
to 129 City Road. 'Phone, factory. 647

House 226.

eat amuse;
peal to the wo- 

them to holdFULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON 
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND

Lodging and Boarding, 143 UnionManager for N. B.
St.

Animal Found Starving on 
Wreckage of Some Found-1 ' 
cred Steamer, is With Diffi DriuwJHîïi

land Muscular L‘l
cully Taken Off Raft.

New Agents trns, was unionA. L. GOODWIN. ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

a request for mon 
!y wrote and offer 
'.UU0 if hi ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spee

ds! and Majeur. Assistant to t ne lata 
all Nervoul

Germain Street.
! e with her in pub 
u*d evening 
uaintances. she was 
iuce Francis xvrtiM 
o positive was sin- 

i;.ii ed a few of he.*

and. Treats
LUseiicas, Weakness anj 
letism. Gout. etc. Eleven 
:e in England. Consulta

nt. 'phone 2fto7-at

Wasting, Kheuir 
years' experience 
lion free. 27 Cobu

A,
FOR HIGH GRADE RE-SILVERING

Old Mirrors made to look line 
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd., St. John. 
N. B.

3''(|
l’lThe Standard has recently been 

placed on sale at the following 
agencies:

It is generally observed

CONFECTIONERY Still In BusinessGalveston, Tex.. Nov. in.—A Targe 
resued from the 

wreck of a vessel in the Gulf of Mov
ing t!t• ■ invi- i(u k.v ihe schoom-i Florentine, three 
(Min ami any ! ’’ays from Tampico. The xvreekag ■ 

appeared to be front a steamship. 
Nailed on a spar- .vas a small pier,, of 
wr il. with one end broken off short 

which \xas painted in black S.

however, 
trt note from the

•he $5.i 
it at any time f-.-l 

i atuitously.

C. brown dog wass' d. ite of the fire we are at work 
. All orders filled by our staff 

under arrangement with other laun-

In spiDELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest arid newest 
flavors and lancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Montreal,
News Stand, Windsor Hotel.

St. Stephen,
H. H. Giberson.

WOODWORKING FACTORY
VAIL BROS Everything n wood and glass for 

building. MURRAY & GREGORY Ltd., 
St. John, 14. B.Globe Laundry,

Phone Main 623.
I)aon Alary has pro- ! s

hobble skin docs The dug .was watching over a coat 
affected tha' gar- and cap such as sailors wear ami a!-
.‘ Vl 'hough wi-tik from hunger and thirst
111 tüt' (!,,et‘n s bu- ' ht* would not leave his charges, even
uo not wear tie* for food. Il<- was finally coaxed on

he a I'd 'le* schooner hilt picked up tit 
coat and.cap in his mouth and t 
1 Item wit It hii

The fact that 
nounced again -; 
not seem to !..

Public Storage WarehousesiENGRAVERS. 
F. C. WESLEY & CO.,

gravers and Elect roty 
Street. St. John, X.U.

for light and hea . goods, also for 
tods requiring frostproof storage. 

' o - s N I go,-i S:. Terms modern re.
J. H. POOl.E & 

and General Ware-

ROBT. MAXWELL Artists. En- 
pens. 59 Water ; sment to any ; 

he sure, the la< 
mediate entoi.i 
style which ha : with h**r majes 
ty's disfavor, b 
men in the ki 
hobbling to tic 

As a matter

lephoue 982 Phono
SON. Bonded 
housemen. Distributors and General

Mason and Euildcr, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
1 lie, and Plaster 

Worker.

GET BUSY PROBATE COURT,h" rest of the w<>V curious accident led to the discov
ery the other day of an ingenious 
smugglers' trick on board a French 
vessel which was unloading a mixed 
cargo in Genoa harbor 
house officer had just Inspected the 
goods, a mu 
of barrels . 
to hand th

in. Then* were no marks 
, "H the clotiu-s bv which thev could 

"'1. Queen Man's'b,. Identified 
the subject of j From the lashii of lines and mul. 

io be taken v.-r\ setting of sails fourni on the raft, i: 
•‘'nine subjects. as ; would seem that-Bailors had lain., !e*rl 
considered a real-j the frail craft perhaps wlv-n th.. ws 

nan and her taste s.-l went (li.wn in the n- -cin hurt i-
- sometimes .• r> : cane. But only the dog surxiv-d

- strong m| aied. ! iiarently. and trite, r , t,is trust 
■'< lo suggestions, never left ih- up and coat in tin- long

on her own tin 1 igil alt'-r i . ina-i i disappear, i 
m the matter of. The animal was . -ry v.i-ak 
vaudra, on th oib- ; cvideiitiy been witliôm food or 

>1 as pan ici: la rly er for many days, bur xvith • 
dressed, and her j mil-sing lie pulled through and has 
ikes were slavish-- been sent to a ranch in western T- - 

| minlne subjects ■ as. witeiv a hom lias been provided 
ver. Queen Mary : ll> relatives of (’apt. Berge in, (jf the 

aim. according to I Florentine.
. and that is un -----------------

■ ry. She considers WOMEN ELECTED 
a nowadays are 
v precious stone.

■ any and beauti'u!

City and County cf Saint John
the Vit y and

of Saint. John, or any foils'abl 
of the said City and ( u;:u:;.
Greeting: Fsckec Ftsuc. exi-f-eucc Daptex. r*n.

Whereas, tic Administrator o- h l4re' ®V,ffde, Pmng*.-. pot va xei.
........ ..... Sb.a. I»-..,.- ■ ■ K,'S!? SSSZ'ÏÏS:

• f Saint J(i!:i.. in 111-* Vit\ a •] • • i-ura;.., for pulp ml. a iodependeot jet
Sjlm J..I,,, Sl.in-i.T. .1 i “T1!* S-*^?àCN,ï"c'S^AVv. -

|. bl d in In ' « "in an a- • N i.-'-i si n-ft. w. iohn. g
I administration of the said d 
; -state and has prayed ihn’

form of 
said Estai

tn go on merrily 
art’s contentSaw Bucks on Buck Saws, 

yes, and Axes.
fo the Sheriff n

PUMPSpronouncements 
dress are api : 
seriously by h i 
she bus never li
ly well- 
in color and <■ 
questionable.

■ 1
and therefore 
certain judgmi 
clothes. Queen 
er hand, is reg 
and tastefully 
special likes and 
ly followed by I

A custom

E. H. DUVAL, xxhicli were a number 
potatoes, and was about 

captain his papers when 
one of tin* barrels burst and the pu-

nig
of

17 WATERLOO bT. dress* d :General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Res. 385 Union St.

A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N, WATCHMAKER

ièMMm
I and .illo-.x ..<1 in i;,iijpass.

Law.and had
C.IAW0ND4 WATCHES. JEWELRY 

SOU VE K 1 i-. GOODS Particular attentlei 
fiver to fine w itch repairing.

ERNES . LAW. 3 Co burg fif root,
: Cw—3m—A17

and distribution u
directed arcordii:HIGH-GLASS EORIE Tel. 823.

You are therefor.- rcquii-.-d 
tin I !• 1rs and n.-xf in' kin o\ 
ceasi d and nil 
other persons It 
‘■state to appear -for. 
m Probate to be held 
the city and Couu > 
at th>- Probate Court xRnont in the 
Pugsl- y Building In be vi of Saint 
John, "it .Monda', tin- fil'Mi da> of 
December m xi at eb v i o'clock in 
the forenoon then and titer - to ; ; rend , .ai„ ....
ai the passing and allowing < ■ tic VlCLiNS. MANDOLINES, and all 

•ones and Louis, M. Kerwln, all Raid accen'- aid a: th Making 6tril!8ed instruments and 
ropes and rhaiua, to ll„- Honsv of Beprosema- ,l„. „r.|. . i,„ . ... u, Paired. SYDNEY GltiBS. 81 Sydney
at small dlnm-vs ,lvv; from Mc-liver dlslrl,-i ,m ill- l,vm- ............ . ,< „rau J fu, ai.d a.

, ocra tic ticket, and Agnes ltiddh-. Re- | a\x d>r- - 
j publican representative for Adams ,’i.,s.i ■;
i Araphoe and Klbert counties, |n tIn» ! 
j last General Assembly, Mrs. Lafferty 
| who was re-elected, v as the only \\»» 
j man representative. There are i.o \v.>
I men senators.

s26 Cermain Street.
CALL AND SEE OUR PICTURE FRAMING

m I il V, , iL'Vt Bros. ior. King street. Picture
. ; -..r !.. ira:Æt “■"i

oint, i• I» 
toUPHOLSTERING.

Furniture upholstered and repaired 
properly and promptly at first cost. 
Howe & Finery. Rell 
kers and Upholsterers, 57 Sydney St 
"Phone 2183-11.

be \.M. & T. McGUIRE, her intimate fn 
the subject of j- 
that English \\ 
wearing far too a 
Her Majesty lia 
jewels herself.

BUCK BEIIIÏÏ OUTFITDlrec* Importers and dealers In all 
ig brands of Wine and Liq

uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST

able Cabinet Ma FOR COLORADO.the leadin Musical Instruments 
Repaired

It's a dandy Loose Leaf 
Ledger for the price,

Denver, Nov. Id Four women will
, s“e rarely wears sit in the eighteenth General Assemhlx

■hem save at < utl functions and j of Colorado as the result of the elec 
large affairs, an.; objects strong lx tloii. Tlv so are Alma Laffertx Louis, 
to the habit whit It as been developing i 
recently of wea: 
pendants and tia 
and informal re. • -ms

HOI WATER BOTTLESOnly $5.00Tel. 578. bows re-

Superior Quality, Ca!l and Inspect

Park Drug Store,
311 Brussels St. Phone 2298

Complete with 200 leaves 
and leather tab Index.Rich'd Sullivan & Co.

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR 
CEO. SAVER & CO'S FAMOUS COG- 

NAC BRANDIES.
PAB3T MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

l tn

under my hand and ■ lie 
of :li - said Probate 

trt. this twenty-fifth dnv 
October. A D. 1910.
.1. R. ARMSTRONG.

Jnrtgp of Probat".

Painters and Dec
oratorsMcGOWAN’S P r

[lit:
(Ssil.)107 Prince Wm. Street. 

Phone 2173

WOODLEY i SCHEFER.
19 Brusseis St,

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.n sum 8 co. mu «ni (Sad.) H. O. McTNFRNFY

Registrar of Probate 
KNOWLES. Proctor.• CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
j'SgtU F. T. (

B3

Bread WinnersNew Glasgow. X Nov. 10WHOLESALE Ray By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co. itmond Mahoney, a on of James Ma-

| Hay, Oats honey, of Lourdes, was killed bv a 
special train on th - 1. ('. R. track ju- t 
opposite his horn, ibis morning ai ti.Ju

•' ->Range Of Prices.
Wheat.

High. Low. dost
.................. 91" 4 87'TS
............. 9V. :S< 94
............. 941, 92

who eat Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread 
are sure of a just and fair return for 
their labor. It is a great muscle build
er. is wholesome, sweet and nutritious 
and as the main article of food it in- 
sures perfect digestion, keeping the 
body healthy and free from stomach 
troubles. Quality uniform 
loaf.

< /Look at 
Your Watch

(ZWHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

>!. A.# Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 

William St. Established 
e for lunily nrlce list.

-.......... Young
home to go to N« 
and was walking along the track when 
ilie engine of the special ran him

him.

Mahoney had left 
■ Glasgow to work

V. V----- AND------
i'B'TV

\ .tN ;94 >4MillfeedsAnd Carefully Note ihe Time

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads

112 Prl 
1870. Writ The engincmen did not see 

The body was badly cut up. 
death being instantaneous.

Deceased was a

4»"'l4 4fi 
4SV, 4 7 -"4 4 V...
49*4 4S>- 49 L

4 V.

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

in everyu will have ftyo
ho rticularly clevoifi hHave your lunch at iruro ityoung man and ha< 

course of studies at St. Fra 
l niversiiy until recently, when lie left 
school for a rest, intending to resume 
his studies next term. His father was 
mayor of Stellartou for a number of

pursuing a 
nets Xavier

::t ::iVi •°.i\ 
H'a

34 24 %All train» stop long enough for tra
vellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at 
the I. C. R. restaurant. No better 
where. J. M. O'BRIEN, manager.

STANDARD CN SALE.

HYGIENIC BAKERYBUTTER-NUT Telephone. West Ml end Weil SI.
7.65 17.52 17.55 134-136 Mill St. .’Phone day cr night 

1167.
ERNEST J. HIEATT, PioprletOf.WEST, ST. JOHN N B.. 'ctjpyhiOeî16.55 IU.4U 16.40

Cash—Corn—46 1-2.

19

Neceuiiy is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Advertising 
was Invented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.
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By direct private wires to J. C. 
Macintosh & Co.

Miscellaneous.
Ask

Asbestos Com.......................14%
Asbestos P.fil . .
Hell Telephone. . .
Can. Con....................
Cement Com.. .
Can. Pav. Rail.. .
Cement Pfd.. . .
Cement Bonds.. ..
Can. Car Com... .
Can. Car Pfd. . .
Can. Car Bonds. .
Col. Cot. Bonds.. ..
Can. Rub. Com..........
Bulutli Superior.................. 81
Hal. Kiev. Tram..
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . . ,
Laurentide Com...............
Laurentide Pfd...............
Lake Woods Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Com.. . .
St. Paul SS Marie. . .
Mexican..............................
Mint. Telegraph. . .
Rio Com..........................
Mont. St. Rail.................
Mont. H. ami P.. . ,
Mont. St. Works. . . .
Mnekay Com..................
Mackay Pfd......................................
N. 8. S. and C. Com.. .. 86 
New Que. Com . .... 61% 
New Que. Bonds. . . , 84% 

Banks.

Bid
14
62

143
39%...40 

. . 23% 
..197%

23
196%
8.'.%
9k
65

94
78%

130
89

166
165

>133%
■tP z

148
'%%102%■

1 4M •v, til117
94
75
85%
61% 1284

British.......................
Commerce. . . .
Eastern Townships.. .
Hochelaga.........................
Montreal..................
M olson's...................
Merchants. . . ,
Nova Scotia. . .
Quebec.....................
Royal.......................
Toronto...............
Union of Canada...............160
Ogilvie Com....................... 126%

150 146
209 207% JOY AND JEWELRY163

.158 155%
260 are twins of happiness, for gifts bring 
210% Joy, and none more welcome than
187% FINE JEWELRY280
125%

.. ..244%
....212%

.. like ours. Come In today, admire our 
: “Joy-brlngers" and you’ll know next 

time where to buy.148%
124

4 POYAS,

Shiloh’s Cure
?*ir ism

Watchmaker and Jeweller.
16 Mill Street, SL John, N. B. 

•Phene M. 1807.

Do You ?
Many people 
that It Ig wise 
lay the use of

think 
to de- 
glass- 

pos- 
thlnksibCLOSING STOCK LETTER. so ?

Many people think 
that If they can see 
without, there is no 
necessity for wear
ing glasses. Do you 
think so ?
Many people suffer 
with headache which 
glasses properly fit. 
ted would cure. Do

that g 
times necessary even 
wVien the vision Is 
good; and that it is 
best to wear glasses 
just as soon as there 
are symptoms of eye 

in. Do you know

By direct private wires to D. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

NVw York. Nov. 10.—Heavy and 
continuous pressure against U. S. 
Steel common stock was the domin- 
atiiUK feature ami in linen ce In today's 

ck market Under these offerings 
that stock made a further heavy de
cline and the whole market broke In 
sympathy. The ostensible basis of 
the soiling of Steel was the expecta
tion of a very poor statement of or
ders booked, which proved to be well 
founded, bur an (.facial statement 
qualified this exhibit by showing 
that under the new methods of ac- 

of the subaidl- 
i until compara- 

recent months, had been In

people KNOW 
lasses are some-

counting. the tonnage 
companies which

strai 
this ?
We want you to 
know that we use 
modern scientific 
methods of eye-test
ing. that we supply 
glasses only when 
they are neevssa 
that we advise 
best qualities be
cause we believe 
can’t afford to 
chances with

ary < 
lively
••hided in these statements, had not 
been reckoned on.

Inasmuch, however, as conditions 
in steel trade have beem fam ill 
the most casual observer, the causes 
of the heavy selling of these stocks 
are further to seek iry,

theA prominent 
room trader who has figured largely 
in the sales of Steel Common for a 
week past, was again the most con
spicuous seller today. The sources 
of these heavy offerings have tended 
to confuse all
true significance of the move. There 
were all sorts of explanations afloat 
but none were so saticfactory as the 
mere knowledge of trade conditions.
The railroads and other consumers of 
steel products, for obvious reasons, 
have been out of the steel market for 
a long time past and so far as the 
railroads are concerned, it is not ex
pected that any substantial change 
will take place until the Interstate 
commerce commission lias pronounc
ed upon the reasonableness of the Three pounds for 
new freight schedules. Meanwhile 
the heavy liquidation that has occur- New Figs—Two pounds for 
r< (I in the

observers as to the

L L. Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN. N. ■

NEW DATES
25c

25c
stock market has vast I 

Improved technical conditions and 
would not be surprising if it should 
turn out that the current downward Phone 803. 
movement was planned and executed __________
with a view to accumulate stocks at----------------
a cheap level.

» CHARLES A. CLARKS,
18 Charlotte SL

LAIOL VW K- C O. FISH and CLAM 
CHOWDERS

NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh S. Co. S TEAMED CLAMS

served every day at
J. ALLAN TURNER’S Restaurant, 

12 Charlotte Street.

Americans in London firm % to % 

Ban k of England rate unchanged. 
London settlement continues today 

and concludes tomorrow.
United States Steel tonnage report

tod
'onCongressional defeat of Republican - ^ .

party proves much more sweeping I I I I 1 I 1A I f" 
than was at first indicated. I Ex/m I L

SPECIALTIES
President Elkins seriously ill and 

expected to undergo operation at 
Washington.

Estimated that steel rail orders 
this month may approach 500,000

General market in London heavy
Card Systems, Loose Leaf Systems, 

Manifolding Systems, Self-Balancing 
, , , _ Ledgers, Latest Edition of Pitman’s

i'oroe, " marte, °"on«lnuea firm c^°;,hMum0ra^di^ ,"*1 
around 13 .. .Us with good sales re uJ.,6'.D°tenc„ Late.t CaUlo°u. To 

ported. any address.
\\ estern railroad engineers expect

ed to vote for gen
Pig iron market slow with few 

signs of improvement.
Western roads generally report big 

vh small profits.
declined .41.

Twenty rails det lined 1.C7 per cent.
D. .1. & CO.

îeral strike
S. Kerr,

Principal
business but wi

Twelve indust rials

British trade and navigation reports recently pub 
llshed contain information of value to Canadians inter
ested in export business in flour. The Hamilton Spec
tator calls attention to the fact that in this particular 
line the Dominion is rapidly coming into her own as 
the chief source of supply for the home land.

Here is th-’ statement for the nine months ended 
September 3Utli,1910:—

r M
Cwts.

1908
Germany........... 277,050
Belgium .....

Austria-IIungarS
United Stages ..........7.698.969
Argentina .........
Australia .................. 174.400
Canada ......................  993.228
Other Countries .. 50,630

Cwts.
1909.

413,060 
42,000 57,250

394.000 376.400
77,708 ’ 69,300

4.333,800 3,230,323 
65,300 48.500

504.200 336,600
1,282,300 1.980.586 

96,603 224,860

Cwts.
1910.

420.300
56,600

•08 ‘00
1*2.689

94,410

H 9.237.876 7.209,061 6,740,121
Th.' to créa in Canadian 

be seen, is over lyv per cent, while the decrease of 
United States exports is over 120 per cent, 
as the showing is, it is not as good as It might be. 
aud would be, if only Canadian millers would 
attention to the peculiar local taste of the British buyer. 
For example, our trade commissioner at

exports of flour, it will

: But good

pay more

EF"v]
Manchester

says:-- “it Is regrettable that this great consuming dis
trict absorbs so little. It is ascribed to the peculiar 
quality Lancashire taste requires which exporters do 
not study, and which evidently the local millers are 
capable of producing/’

This lesson of studying the tastes of foreign 
ket buyers in order to build up and maintain healthy 
export trade. Is one • that Canadians i»eem to be too
stbw to learn

mm

fertaiu it Is that until it Is learned 
we will not be able to take our proper place 
porting nation, 
try buyer will have what he wants, U not from one

as an ex-
'Kxperieuce shows that the Old Coun

EXPORT FLOUR TRADE.

A POINT TO BE REMEMBERED.

Upon the discussion uf the naval question Senator 
McMillan, of Alexandria, in a letter, which appears in 
the Toronto Mail and Empire, throws, important light, 
lie points out that a cardinal objection to the naval 
scheme— an objection that was mentioned on all the 
platforms hi Drummond and Arthabuska is the fact 
that the project was pushed through parliament with
out even the formality of a reference to the people.

This autocratic action, it is well to bear in mind, 
was fought by Mr. Borden, 
to parliament by the leader of the opposition, while 
agreeing that any emergency action designed to give 
aid to the Empire could be entered upon by parliament 
of its own motion, asserted that a measure having per 
manent results, and committing the country to a new 
policy, ought to be endorsed by the people before being 
passed.

The resolution presented

No permanent policyMr. Borden's motion said:
‘should be entered upon involving large future expend! 
“tures of this character until it has been submitted to 
•'the people aud has received their approval 
"meantime the immediate duty of Canada and the im 
“pending necessities of the Empire can best be dis 
‘‘charged and met by placing without delay at the dis
posal of the Imperial authorities, as a free and loyal 
"contribution, such au amount us may. be sufficient to 
“purchase or construct two battleships or armored 
"cruisers of tin* latest Dreadnought type, and giving to 
“tlie Admiralty full discretion to expend the said sum 
“at such tlm aud for such purposes of naval defence 
as in their judgment may best serve to increase the 

"united strength of the Empire, and thus ensure its

In tlie

, “peace and security.-'
Here, as the Mail and Empire points out, we have 

the correct constitutional doctrine laid down. Parlia
ment was free to come to the aid of the Empire with 
such assistance as would b** effective. But it was not 
a; liberty for the question had never been submitted to 
the people, to inaugurate a new policy which was not 
only new. but was,, in addition, absolutely the reverse 
of that suggested to the country by the ruling men 
when last they made their appeal for support. In this 
phase of the case the insurgent Liberals have their 
strongest argument. It is a fact that these politicians 
make wild statements on the platform, and go to ex
tremes in their references to Imperial defence. They 
i.ave been taught to use the language they employ by 
a leader whose precepts they cannot forget. But when 
they say that a departure of this kind ought to be 
pronounced upon by the people before action is taken 
they assume a position that is in line with the best 
traditions of all parties, and that accords also with 
the doctrines of representative rule.

There is reason to believe that if the government at 
Ottawa had determined to make a contribution to Em
pire defence of the character mentioned by Mr. Borden 
in his resolution, the entire country would have favored 
Its declsiqn, and there would have been no such dif
ficulty as that now experienced. It is the violation of 
the constitution and the adoption of a plan that is use
less that has caused" all the trouble, aud that is bound 
to tell with increasing force against the administration 
as the situation is better understood. In recent years 
the doctrine of popular control has been persistently re
pudiated by the ruling party. It is time that that doc
trine was reasserted, and that public men were taught 
that they are the servants and not the masters of 
the people.

■
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Having been saved by the Laurier government from 
the junk heap In England, H. II. C. S. Rainbow has 
arrived at Esquimau, and, with the Niobe at Halifax, 
is hailed by Liberal organs as inaugurating a navy de
signed to defend Canada's shores and commerce, and
to assist in the protection of the Empire—always pro
vided. of course, that the Canadian government ap- 

Mr. W. R. Plewman, writing recently in theproves.
Canadian Courier, gives some enlightening facts about
these two obsolete ships.

"When in England last July the writer made the 
trip from London to Portsmouth with the express pur
pose of inspecting the Rainbow.
Admiral KingsmtU enabled him to pass through the 
Admiralty Dockyard to the tidal basin where the 
Rainbow was secured, 
been turned over to the possession of the Canadian 
government.
were roped together in the vicinity, and at right angles 
to the Rainbow were the Barfleur and the Centurion 
her old comrades on the China station.

He says—-

A letter from Rear

Earlier in the week she had

Rows of submarines and torpedo boats

Both of them
are more powerful than the Niobe, but they have been 
sold for a mere song to the junk-dealer, while the 
Rainbow, which rusticated for four years at Mother 
Bank, a sort of admiralty’s “home for the aged," has 
blossomed out in a fresh coat of paint as the first 
ship of the Canadian navy, 
fortune !

Such are the tricks of

"Neither the Rainbow nor the Niobe could take 
a place in the fighting line, 
which is practically obsolete, 
has discarded intermediate types and developed the ex
tremes the all-big-gun ship, to fight, and the multiple, 
turbined ship to. scout and run. 
vessels are strong in both departments, 
is too slow to be a scout, and too weak to be feared 
by anything more powerful than a poacher, 
the Niobe run or face the tire of a battleship.
850 pound shot from a 12-inch gun would pierce her 
as it would a pack of cards, 
iug in England for X w Zealand could whip u whole 
fleet of Rainbows and Nlobes before breakfast."

For this "obsolete" old junk ship which can "neither 
light nor run" Canada paid over $l.0t)0.i«UU us the "first 
ship" of a navy to "protect" Canada from the United

Each belongs to a type 
Modern naval science

Some of the latest 
The Rainbow

Nor can
Alt

The warship now build-

States, Japan, and all the pirates of the rest of the
Judging by the result of the election In Drum- 

inoud-Arthabuska, and tlie blow to bis prestige, Sir 
Wilfrid himself must be inclined to think by this time 
that the Rainbow and Niobe have proved a rather ex
pensive investment.

PUBLICITY PAYS.
The value of publicity in municipal affairs has again 

been demonstrated to Spokane, says the Spokesman-Re
The first occasion in mind was when the parents 

of school children protested against the secretly pre
paid plans for a new1 building for the South Central 
high school. Tlie second was when a firm of dealers 
in tire apparatus protest'd against the requirements 
with which bids must comply.

In the first case publicity resulted in regard being 
shown for the judgment of fathers and the wishes of 
mothers, so that the new high school will probably be 
a better building than that originally planned, 
second case publicity to the charges of favoritism 
tlie part of an official of the city resulted in the re
jection of old bids that would have caused waste of 
money and in the offering of new bids whose prices 
are so much lower than those of the previous bids that 
acceptance of the lowest bid will save the city much 
money.

In the

Publicity pays, 
blllty in public officials.
on the administration of their public affairs, 
courages public officials by the expression of apprecia
tion for faithfulness and competence, 
or unworthy public servants by its exposure of their 
unfitness to administer affairs.

It quickens the sense of responsi- 
It tightens the grip of citizens

It en

It bridles lax

(Montreal Gazette.)
The New York bricklayers have reorganized their 

union. In the past It was in the power of the walking 
delegate *o gu upon a job, look things over, and if he 
saw anything of which he disapproved, to order the 
bricklayers to quit work at once. The walking delegates 
abused this privilege, aud it has even been established 
that it was utilized for grafting purposes, the contractor 
being informed that by the payment of a stipulated 
he would be allowed to violate* some minor regulation of 
the union. There is to be no more of this, 
future strikes will only be ordered on the vote of the 
union and for good cause, 
undesirable that it is not strange that the members of 
the union rebelled.

In the

The conditions were so

(Toronto Star.)
The murder of John MeXaughton the other day in 

New Brunswick brings to mind an aristocrat of the 
same name who was hanged in Ireland in 1761 for the 
murder of his sweetheart. The rope broke three times, 
a circumstance which in these days would have freed 
the culprit, but he declined to avail himself of it, ex 
claiming, “I don’t want people to call me Half-hanged 
MeXaughton.’’

(Montreal Gazette.)
In 1877 the defeat of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Drum

mond aud Arthabaska presaged the defeat of the Mac
kenzie government. In 1910 the defeat of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier s candidate in Drummond and Arthabaska may

Andpresage the defeat of the Laurier government, 
the I^aurier government deserves defeat, many times 
worse than did that of Mr. Mackenzie.

(Hamilton Herald.)
lion. Mr. Lemieux, Canada's representative at the 

opening of the first parliament of the South African Un
ion. will probably talk to the Afrikanders about the awful- 
uess of racial strife and the beauty of racial harmony, 
and will be able to point his moral with illustrations 
drawn from Drummond and Arthabaska.

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
The Russian Duma Is in session, but the satirical 

announcement Is made that "the bill for freedom of 
speech and of the press will probably not be reached 
this year.” The censor who passed this news despatch 
must have had a Slavic sense of humor.

(Vancouver Province.)
The government has the establishment of a standard 

for sausages under consideration, 
lie policy it Is generally prudent to let sleeping dogs lie.

As a matter of pub-

(Ottawa Citizen.)
The government startei eut to nail Bourassa to the 

mast, but only succeeded in «watting Its own thumb.

AN EXPENSIVE INVESTMENT.

source, then from another. If he can get it within 
the Empire he is the better pleased, but he will have 
It to his own peculiar taste, even though he has to 

- patronize the Empire's rivals. In fruit and dairy pro
ducts we have learned the lesson and are profiting ma
terially as a result. The sooner we come to it in other 
lines of export trade, the better off we shall be.
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Safety Fountain Pens

Automatic Self-filling

BARNES <fc CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street.

Greater Speed Greater Accuracy

UNDERWOOD
STANDARD TYPEWRITER

The machine you will eventually

The New Brunswick.
BUY.

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SAVE $1.00 PER TON
COAL--H25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10

WINTER IS COMING, SO AREBEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D. or Cash with Order

HIGHER COAL PRICE?

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.
WE SELL—-----—

Humphrey’s Solid footwear
Men’s Low, Medium, and High Cut Laced Boots, Water, 

proof, warranted solid Leather. Try a pair if you want to 
keep your feet dry.

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.

Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo St.

Have your 

Heating

i
Plumbing 

yut In shape 

for Winter.
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do not need th< 
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r
HALIBUT,
CODFISH,
HADDOCK,
MACKEREL,
PICKEREL.

I Smoked.

FINEN HADDIE
Salt

I FALL SHAD, 
FAT HERRING, 
CODFISH, 
MACKEREL.

s KIPPERED HERRING, 
BLOATERS.

OYSTERS by peck or quart 75c.
M

Phone^543. P. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd.

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
“TME CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

CLOCKSe

e • e •
Remember that we are head quart

ers for Clocks
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, IN ALL VARIETIES.

Oue Watch Stock is also Fully Equipped with the Pioducts 
of All the Reliable Manufacturers. Prices the Lowest. 

EERGUSOIN & PAGE,
Eiemind Inform, Jewelers etc. 41 KING STREET

WOOD BASKETS
Handsome in Appearance, and Very StronghyMade

No. 1 
No. 2

We make a specialty of Fireplace Fixtures, including 
ANDIRONS, FENDERS, ROLLER GRATES, SPARK GUARDS* 
WOOD BOXES, Etc.

Our stock is thoroughly up-to-date.

. $2.25 each 

. $3.25 eachW

IS l

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St

Current Comment

*
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BEST

V. "SCOTCH1

mit.
WI. E. MCINTYRE LTD. ST. JOHN EURENT FOR CANADA

PROPRIETORS.
D.&J.M9CALLUM. EDINBURGH.
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Every statement concerning Buyers and Sellers
Red Rost Tea is made most carefully. Every claim rw* • •
that has ever been advanced has been fully borne I ryiHg \*OmODeratlOn
out by the tea itself. You, if you use it, have 
always found it good tea. So good that no other 
tea pleases you as well. You may try substitutes 
but you always return to Red Rose simply 
because it has the fine quality and full value that 
pleases and satisfies.

HERE'S EOT 
ON til. PUN

Montreal Paper Publishes 
Story That four Steamers 
Will Run to Boston-Tunnels 
Under Bay of fundy.

\ I

ees
tgig (Montreal Herald.)

It was officially announced Thurs
day that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company has decided to build four 
new ateamers for a fast direct steam
ship service between Nova Scotia ports 
and Boston and New York. These ves
sels will be larger, faster and stronger 
than any at present engaged in the 

Canadian Atlantic

I to."-’-,,

I n>/i ,
i

American or 
steamship traffic.

This Is one of the important devel
opments that, will follow the absorp
tion of the Dominion Atlantic into the 
system in the spring.

There will be a fast steamship ser
vice across the Bay of Fundy between 
St. John and Digby, which will he 
the precursor of a car ferry, to be 
followed later by tunnels under the 
Bay at its eastern extremity.

This St. JOhn-Digby fast 
will he the first step in a grc-afl 
eeleratcd service between the 
Seofia capital a'rid Montreal. Tin* 
four new steamers for the New York 
aid Boston service, two of which will 
have their terminus at Halifax and 
two at Yarmouth, will be factors in 
the fast service between the Maritime 
Provinces and Montreal. The fleet of 
six steatpBhips which the company will 
take over with thé Dominion Atlantic 
road will be placed on subsidiary ser-

Two of them
and Prince, Arthur are reall 
steaipships, about. 300 feet in 
with a carrying capacity of 
and capable of steaming 
knots. These are engaged 
Boston service now.

The new vessels will be of the type 
of ocean liners about 450 feet in 
length with a carrying capacity of 
5,000 tons, and able to make over 
twenty knots.

Hi

“is good tea”A

m ' -"mmPrice» : 30c., 35ç„ 40c., 50c. and 60c. r steamer

Rubber Footwear CO-OPERATIVE STORE AT BARRE, VT., WHICH DOES A GROCERY 
BUSINESS OF $20,000 YEARLY.

New York, Nov. 9.—Co-operation, 
in the form of growers' packing and 
selling organizations has made good 
in the country. Now co-operation is

Wholesale Co-o 
cessfully orga
lives and buying goods for them.

Fully 150 stores have been organ
ized by the American Wholesale Co
operative in the eastern states. Near
ly all of these have already paid a 
dividend to their member-customers, 
or will do so short! Invariably the 
stores have gréaiI y increased their 
business after declaring a dividend to 
the customers. Very often an existing 
store which was run for profit was 
bought out and converted into a co- 
perative. often with the former store- 
eeper as manager 
Especially succès - ful are three co

operatives at Paterson. \ .1.: three at 
Orange. X. two each at Hoboken.
N. J. and Newark. X i one each at 
New Hamburgh. .\ Y , Brooklyn, X.
Y., and Easton, Pa 
At Barre, Vt., Italian Americans have 

eondtitled a co-opeialiv which dues 
a grocery buslne - of $20,060 year- I
ly. it has bakei> an.I wine room in ,, „ n J ...
connection, it Is si miliar to the co- »,„},> R‘ ® x£r J} ,{*
operatives which have been su sue ”al fax.| L ",
eessful throughout hurupe The build ^ V,hl/, rii‘0,\naH1' ; x ", u
lug contains a hall for dances and a,l<. f Sutherland, Toronto;

Leth Wiltshire, Annapolis. Mr. and 
Mrs. Qeu. .1 Clarke, St Stephen;
Frank Smith. London, Eng ; XV. M 
Cumuli -rs. Kent ville: Mrs. F. Kyati. 
9ackv|lle; Thus H Hunt. Montreal; 
H. E. How. Annapolis, .1. ,1. Taylor, 
Montreal; J. M l.oggje
Loggle. Mrs. W H. Uri 

ilieir own entei ■* A Sanderson.
profit go?" barker. S E ciilord. S T Billings,

•t tile oniy , Boston : Mr and Mrs Frances O Xl«- 
ones interested in 1 educing grocery * Andrews; W II X atighan 1

People of I . ii.'ion, the well ^ Spiers, romiito; < (.rant. ( bar
Chicago sulnii'Ii have establish lottetown; F Gat'd»'.,'. Chicago: (I II

ed a co-operativ. -• Pearsall, New York: John O'Brien,
: Nelson: J XV Nurdin. Miramicht: Mi 
and Mrs J A Dunlap, Mr and Mrs 

Mrs Williams, 
hammers. Xe\\ York. 

Latham, London: K Tully. .1 T

■athe. which is sue- 
ing retail coopéra-nlzlAny morning now you are liable to require Rubber 

Footwear. Have you got it? If not let us remind you that 
the best you
the season. You will not need to buy quite so often. The 
rubbers wo are handling this year have extra heavy heels on 
them and that is where the wear will be.

LET US ENT YOUR BOOTS.

get is what you should get at the first of making good In the cities in the form 
of consumers' buying organizations.

When the farmers had no mutual 
understanding they would often send 
their products to th 
market, would become glutted and 
what fruit did not rot would sell at 
badly cut 
same time, 
in other cities. Neither the grower, 
the consumer nor the honest jobber 
profited. But the speculator and the 
germs of decay grew fat.

Now the growers do their packing 
and selling together and they do It 
systematically. The orange growers 
of California see that each commun
ity gets just as many oranges as It 
will eat, and 110 more. They I 
their crops as the population of the 
country increases.

The peach growers of (Georgia, the 
apple growers of XVashingtuu, Ore
gon, Idaho and California, the gtape 
growers of Michigan, the grain grow 
era of the middle west, the honey pro
ducers. the nut growers of the south, 
tlie potato and cabbage growers of 
Virginia, the dairymen, especially of 
the north, are developing their busi
ness cooperatively. The wool grow
ers of Minnesota went so far ns to 
establish their own woolen mill, so 

be independent of the American

can

— the Prince (ieorge 
fine 

igth. 
3.560 tons, 

nineteen

e same city ; the

V,
prices. Perhaps, 
there was a fruit

at the 
famine

Percy J. Steel Better Footwear, 
t 519-521 Main St

HOTELS
WHY SUFFER FROM Conviction Annulled.

D. Mullln, K. C\, applied to Judge 
Forbes, yesterday to set aside the 
conviction of John McQoldrick, a Low 
ei Cove junk dealer, fined $20 in the 
police court for buying brass flora 
minors. Nobody appeared to sustain 
the conviction, and aft 
statement the Judge granted the ap 
plication.

nclease

PILES
Try a box of Zem*

acura Salve, if it does
not cure it costs you nothing.

CALL AT

entertainments, and offices for labor 
organizations.

Vlag's argument foi « o-operatives 
very simple.

"They succeed. " he said, "I11 eo-cp- 
eratives. the people* sell 
selves. XX'ould they II impure or un 
servicablv articles to themselves? if 
the people opérai 
prises to whom would the

XVorking people are nc

er Mr. Mullin s

Making Comfort Bags.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Sea

men’s Mission are beginning work on 
the comfort bags which they supply 
to the sailors each year and Christ 
mas time. This 
ditional lines of 
be coming to the port and extra sail
ings on the other lines, they are 
planning to provide for more seamen 
than ever before. The bags, which 
contain needles, thread, buttons, court 
plaster, bandages and other articles 
convenient to have, but not generally 
found in a sailor's kit are always 
prized by the men.

to them Mrs. M. 
filth. < 'hatham : 

Brant fol d : XX'ellsROYAL
PHARMACY

47 King St.

Woolen Co.
One thing hindering cooperation in 

the cities is that the progressive In
dustrial element had wrong ideas 
about the farmers' development, says 
Manager P. Vlag of the American

year owing to the ad- 
steamers which will bill

d ’to

OBITUARY Hedolli 
Truio:
T L c
Carney. Boston : .las A X’eech. East

1 es, Halifax. 
XVesleyW. fc TELEPHONE CO.

IIS WEI# OCHRE
Craig Parker.

Craig Parker died on Nov. 9th 
at his residence. Public I binding, at 

> of Tv He is survived 
four duughtei and one son. The
daughters ar Mrs. ("has. Lawton.
Mrs. XX'm. M 1er and Miss M Par 
ker of this » ; t y. and Mrs. William 
Campbell and Munits Parker of XX’est 
field Beacli.
held ai 2.3U u - lock Saturday.

Duffer-in.
. F. XXr. Logan. Moncton: Miss Bren- 

I011. Bangor; (I. P.
Mr. and Mrs." Dickson, Woodstock; 
11. A. Fry.'. Boston : A. Saunders, 
Calais: E. C. Phipps, Toronto: G. 11. 
S Wage, Brand Falls; \X\ it. Finson. 
Bangor; E. I. Hubbard. Boston : \X'_ 
R. Mathers. Toronto; S X'. Skillet). 

- Si. Martins; William Taylor. Halifax : 
If. XX’. Build, Toronto; B. It Holman. 
, Motlcton; Mr. and Mrs. Sehollows, 
New Glasgow ; Dr. x\ Caldwell. X-w- 
vastle Brida* ; Mrs. J. E Master-, 

are Moncton: Miss Aeknian. Shediac. A. 
I.uby, Toronto; 11. X Good now. St 
( Ieorge : James Brophy, Montrai. I 

Home, H c. Kankine, p. Avard. Mom-ton : Mr. and Mrs 
Murdoch, Boston: XX'. S. VIcKi»*. Mone- 

k. Mrs. Horace King. ton.

Street on West Side.
A new street is to be opened In 

Lancaster, running from Charlotte 
street extension in the vicinity of 
the residence of D. C. Clark right 
across to Prince street extension. The 
new road will be through lands own
ed 6>' the Fenton Land and Building 
Company and VV. I. Fenton, who are 
giving to the municipality a right of 
way 50 feet wide. The Lancaster 
highway board will open the road, 
which will be 25 feet wide, with side
walks 011 either side. It is also 
posed to follow the modern method 
and have tin* street built on ihe boule 
vaid principle. The new street, be
sides proving a great convenience, 
will open for settlement about 100 
lots.

the Bolton. Sussex ;

Switchboard at Stanley With 
About 100 Subscribers-Boy 
Scouts Formed at Frederic
ton-Supreme Dourt

The funeral will be

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Fredericton. Nov. 10.—The New 
Brunswick Telephone Company will 
shortly open a new exchange at Stan
ley with between SO and 100 subscrib
ers. The c ntral of the new exchange 
will be located in the ,iohn A. Htim- 
bl •. Stanley Oran 
two operators will 
district taken in will in 
mouth. Covered Bridge. Cross Creek. 
Green Hill, and Williamsburg.

In the Supreme Court today, 
St. John Freeze, Bd-

The fullt v, u subscriptions 
gratefully act. w I edged by the board 
of manugt nv of the St. John Proll Is a love of Divine Providence 

that nothing of the open 
Divine Providence should 
to man's perceptions or senses, but 
that he should, nevertheless, know 

D.P., No. 175-

ation of the 
be evident testant 

treasurer
C. M. B.e 

$10 each.
Mrs Margti Baxter, I.. XX' Simms,

Friend. A. <1. Ion Leavitt, Jas. Col 
lins, A. M. 1 
D. Brc wn.
$5 eaih.

R. O. Par * S3.
Rev. II. a uly. Rev. ('. R. Fland- 

T. B Blair. I» Mr 
B. Schofield XX'. II j McLaugliliu.
R. Robiusoti. I. 1 ' -----

Geo. E Fair weal!
Mrs. Allai* Rank 
ry. Mrs J XX X|i

building, andge,
be employed. The 

elude Tay-
Victoria

John Victor. JuJes Coineau. Ilmtl- 
w York:

John ;

and acknowledge it. 
190.—Swedenborg.

Freedom of St. John.
While in Montreal recently G. S. 

Mayes visited the Chateau do Ramv- 
zay. one of the most Interesting 
ings and museums in that city. He 
was shown by one of the curato 
beautitul box. containing a copy 
freedom of the City of St. John, con
ferred on Earl Sheffield in 1805. The 
box and document were offered to 
Mr. Mayes for $25. He did not desire to 
purchase, but cn returning to the city 
told Clarence Ward of what he had 
seen and promised on a future visit 
to secure the treasure, if possible, as 
a gift for the Historical Society, Mr. 
Mayes was back in Montreal 
days agi 
box. the
late, as he had been offered $100 for 
it by a Montreal society.

B. ('. Clark. Mrs. |j, 1. dreg 
tins; J. R. Stone, Holly Suiit

Megan t u R (J. Morse and I'm 
Surumersidi ; H. XX'. Johnson and wii 
Worcester : James A. Kelly, Freder
icton : t ' II. Hbht-i t. Hagetow n ; F. S 

c. E King. Grand Manan

Mrs XX
St . John : xx .1. coo

mg.
ar

TEA TRAYS
AND

DOLLS Free

Messrs. Ralph 
ward Colpitis VVeyman. Albert Ed 
ward Pearsun./Arthur Neville Vince 
V. King. D. Kir 
Lunney. Gilbert 
Starr Tait sud George Roy Long 
w re admitted barristers.

build

ors. A. M011 
Arthur. Mrs 
White, Rev 
Prime and 1 
A. H. XXetm 
Mrs. F. P. 1 i * 
gomerv. $2 *

Friend.
Tims. Robin 
John Stew a-
Scovil. Mr- Robertson
Morrison. R ourtney.

, ,, n ,, ... „ I. Isaacs, J. 11 \ L. Fain
“I T B ">rv,|l. M p. sup- David Mais. x. <;. 8>.,|.i
PUM.'.I llv appeal from the Kings John Hend. i - !.. P. D TUI
(ouw> * ourf (, orge W. lowler. K. A ,-,uvk „ K Uarll,„
' • «outra. The ( ouri ecroaldere. M. I.eonar.l ach.

King and 1 -nald. H (
net*. W. B. S- iff. 50 cent*

w.
of the

ig llazen. Harry 
Earl Lxjgan, James

Gondola Point Installation,
iu K \xXvdnesd: kLawrence Nugent, of Bermuda, 

has arrived here from Halifax, and 
has entered the service of th;- Batik 
of Montreal, as junior clerk.

In the Supreme Court this morning 
the County Court appeal cas* of Cul- 
bert. defendant, appellant, and McCall 
Company, plaintiff, respondent, was

.1 I listed 
stall d

X
UNTIL FEBRUARY 1st. 1911

For the square pasteboard Catds in 
the pound and half-pound packets of

MANDARIN, EAGLE
AND

I in
•i. A. B. XX 

H. Wllkeii'i 
L. I).. R*

I Id i>. T . ai
•hi Pot! T.

I-’ d T . F .1 Peii
eil J 

Frank Pales |,
Audr. w Ki •k F

Ri
o. but when he asked for the 

curator told him he was too

Treas XX al' r \ 
iarshall. Mrs M Kirkpatii«k 
1rs. Jas Smith; 1» \l.ir>h .

1 I

TIGER TEA ha
ha: Slavs field; I 

Xllun Haris
T h r

«1rs. .1. Fi.*d Hend. 
kpatrkk ThSat fordThe Court adjourned to meet again 

on the 17th Inst to hear the appeal 
in the Robinson-Shaw Coal Lands

WE WILL GIVE
On * Japanned Tray, 26x21, for 150 

Cards.
One 12-In. Circular Tray for 50 Cards.

N* lodge h
h II

Shihhb Cure The first two patrols of Boy Scouts 
have been formed in Fredericton, and 
the members are boys of the Church 
of England congregations. It is an
ticipated that the boys of other 
churches will quickly organize, and 
that in a short time there will be a 
large Fredericton troop.

A 30-INCH LINEN DOLL, U_nlckG- stops coughs, core» colds, heal*
for 50 Cards.

A Linen Red Riding Hood or Pussy- 
Meow for 20 Cards.

Instructions to make

|Mk
11^WEB HARD'?

Clapboards and Shinglesup will go with 
dolls.

I F. MTEM Go.. LIMITED s------ A LSI
Fine Bill of New Films at Nickel.
The Nickel has a week-end pro

gramme that will surely please. In the 
first place the much heralded Sellg 
film In The Golden Harvest Time, 
will be shown Introducing many ex
cellent see

it ot
orating out of doors drama The De
puty's Duty, will be shewn with its 
cowboys. Indians and stagt* coach 
climax. Thor.* will be another scream
ingly funny Edison comedy Mr. Bump 
tlous Plays Ball, and a serio-comic 
film The Farmer s Daughter will com
plete the list Miss Foley is singing 
a new ballad and Mr. Mayson has a 
rattlli 
urday
bumper matinee for the schoolchil
dren and at It an important announce
ment will be made regarding 
new Christmas contest for the kid
dles -prizes in gold, money, etc. Ev- 

boy and girl interested should 
present.

HARDIN16 WARD STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. .B

VftlEAlDEATHS
of western farming 

and breathing the 
prosperity. The e

l"lH8 )'i"
ge scale ; 
Canadian r:Davidson—On the 9th inst., Martha, 

relict of James Davidson, in the 91st 
year of her age.

Funeral from the residence of T. S. 
Hill, 95 Brussels street to Ben Lo 
moud on Friday, 11th, at 8.30 a. 
m. Service on Thursday evening at 
8 o'clock.

Parker—On November 9th.
residence, Public Landing. Craig 
Parker, in the seventy-ninth year of 
his age, leaving (our daughters and 
one son to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 o’clock.

TRY IT
at his

Fraser's Clothing for 
Men and Boy». Are 
you saving money by 
buying our clothing 
at Wholesale Prices 
at our new store?

ig mat!net? airship song. On Sat- 
the Nickel will have Its usual

til'*

b"

15 Mill Street, 
Opposite Ranklne'e. 
FRASER. FRASER S

Allowed to Go.
In the police court yesterday 

boys who were charged with stealing 
a satchel from Miss Margaret 
Flaherty wet» allowed to go on sus 
pended sentence, after being severe
ly lectured by the magistrate. The 
father of one of the boys made good 
the loss

theA MATTER OF WISDOM.
It Is foolish to wear glasses if you 

do not need them, but It Is worso than 
foolish not to wear them when you 
do. Consult 0. Boyaner, Scientific 
Optician about y oui- eyesight, 38 Dock

CO.

TRY IT

K
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Canadians Will
Demand Recognition

Trades Congress Will Ask 

A. f. L. for Jurisdiction 
Over All Unions in Can
ada — Convention on 
Monday.

♦

if S*

.

ï
h

By Peter Power.
The Americun federation of labor 

will meet in annual convention in tit. 
Louis next Monday; and remain in 
session two weeks.

Among the most important ques
tions that will be considered by th*; 
delegates from a hundred internation
al trade unions and scores ot state and 
city central councils will be those re- * 

ing to the writ of Injunction as 
died during strikes, and tin* tih« i 

man anti trust law and its application 
in damage suits filed against the trade 
unions for alleged injuries sustained 
during strikes.

Vhdoubtedly" 
be made upon congress to restrict the 
Issuance of injunctions. Tin* celebrat
ed case against (Jumpers. Mitchell and 
Morrison, three of the chief A. F. of 
L. officials, who were sentenced to 
prison by Justice XX'right in the dis
trict court at Washington, was to 
have come before the Vtilted States * 
supreme court upon appeal for a hear- j 
ing last month, but Alton B. Parker. 
Democratic candidate for pre 
1904. who is chief counsel 
labor officials, secured a temporary 
post pont ment

i
lati

MAX S. HAYES.
Who writes for The Standard under 

the name of Peter Power.

api

Plans will be considered to effectually 
bar out all Asiatic laborers and it* 
strict immigration from eastern an/ 
southern Europe.

Owing to numerous big strikes i| 
\arious parts of the country durini 
the year some agitation has agaiz 
started favoring compulsory arbitra 
tion. The federation will doubtless

strong demands will

lose this method of settlii 
putes, taking the gro 

compulsory arbitration" is 
dicton term, and that such a system 
would be bui one step removed from 
slavery.

The convention will reveal the fact 
that tin* principle of industrialism— 
that is, organizing all the workers 
of one industry under one control in
stead of many erafts--is making stea- 

numerous international 
g merged their Interests 

paling to do so. 
at the bitter war

ig labor 
uhd that 
a contra#

opj
dis

sident in

Pledging Candidates.
The principal reason given for the 

delay was that there were two vacan
cies on tlie supreme bench, and h 
was believed that with a full b*mil j dy progress, 
the chances of the labor side to win j unions havin 

greatly improved. But the recently 
n is that tlie labor officials It is likely, too.

would be 
real reason
have been pledging candidates for con between the factional electrical work- 
gress to vote fur a bill that will pull < rs- which has resulted in tying up 
the teeth of the Injunction buzz »uw, $80,000 in Cleveland banks for two 
ami lived upon the ho 
pretne court would fol 
returns and reverse the findings oi convention and adjust their own a li
the lower court in the Gompeis Mit fairs, 
t hell case.

years, will be settled by 
i lie rival organizations to

compelling 
hold a joint

that th** su
tile election

Canadian Demand.
It was also hoped to secure ih<* 

election this week of sufficient mem 
bers tu congre
amend the Sherman anti-trust, law to 
absuhe trade unions from damage 
suits when they desire to strike 
boycott. It cannot be definitely known 
for sum»* weeks set whether the lubo 
people will have suffi* lent su 
tli - new congress to secure 
sired legislation.
sive preparations w ill be' made to lay
siege to (he Washington Statesmen . ... . , ,
......Ini! 111,. , umlug ...ar U, IWU lu Ui. I'ii"'|r* *‘if«l lo any marked d»
tain reli* f.

The ( Lttiiullan unions will demand 
revognltiou from the federation, 
present their Dominion trades congress 
is placed in the category of state fed- 

little

vss who will xute to

erations, with wry power. The 
1 aiiadlans claim the congress is a 
national body and should exercise the 
smile powers in the Dominion as the 

X F. of L. dues in (fie t uited Stales.
Ii is hardly probable that the old 

rivalries between the so-called "pure 
and simple" and Socialist elements

and therefore e.xten

ppot
the

The Socialists claim they are mak
ing satisfactory progress among the 

point to 
and de- 

ger asking 
for ussist-

Eight Hour Day.
Demands will also be made that rank and tile of workingmen, 

congress dig the eight hour-day bill He ir increasing vote as proof, 
out of a pigeonhole and extend the ' lare that they are no Ion 

of the shorter workday sys the conservative
contracts, a nee to spread their doctrines.

principle 
tem to alj government

leaders

CONSULT I EUS ASSAULT CHARGE 
OF SHIS BABIES IMS TO IMUROER

Baltimore. Md , Nov. 9. Proclaim
ing the necessity of saving each 
iIn* lives of babie-. from tin* 
of impure milk, unhealthy 
ments and lower ideals of parenthood, 
papers urging that (he iniaus of I hi 
country lie given a squi 

read at the annua! <

State House Employe at Bos
ton Shoots Two Principal 
Witnesses Against Him 
While Out on Bail.

vfl.

Ill-Ill .«ill
! onvvn non of"
the Ann-rican Association foi 
Study and l’rev**i.iiop •>: Infant Mm 

whi'h comme i i. d at John 
I'niversity today 

"Tin*, duty of a nation tu i'- pu: «*n 
tial citizens, ' was th* til- in* el the 
opening session, and tIn* spi 
were M .1 lisstii and. aiiiba-—adm

William R Welch, 
Hopkins in dical school ; I ‘rot 

of Yale I'niversity. 
mitt' ' ' of one

h
Boston Nov. In 

ti'ate Hou.-e employe, who was at 
liberty uti bail awaiting 
1 harp*' ui assaulting a foi 
old - ri. F.-ibei II Fogg, today shot 
and killed Flank A Re* s, stepfather 
"I 'la mil. and Police Sergeant Fred
erick tit'h lew in* r. ih« principal 

insi him. as thev

Walter E. Fail, a

1 iopkins trial on a
irteen-y .*ar-

Fi aiu ■ . I n

Irving Fisher.
President of th • 
huudte.i on Natio 
Dr. Abraham Jaeobie. of \ w York.

were wa il
ia* before th- District 

The .-liomiiig occurred ii
h hn

A: torticy 
i In- Disivict Attorney's otfi 
tintToIk \ 'outil.- ( 
in rtuti Squari 
killed, and S lew b 
mutuel : at tlu* re!

indlei.

Health, and

• House on Pern-
instantly 

d .a tewKNITTING FACTORY BURNED IN 
MAINE

1. Tie- Stock* •' 1
Brunsw ick Knlf.tb > i assaulting : h** Fogg girl, but
•I '• hi * Tu « t. wa> . e.i , bail Rees was a
•a $ lu.un'i and j 1 I id' "i I )"t ' h- - ■ * and S< r
*•’ i itisurain • Ti e ticlii'-v !■.-! wlc was attached to 
i- somew h.r of a Dor'll*''* 

hçlieved iu have the ,i> • 
ark>. from a Main, in tIn 

Several tintes i P* V i*-i 
has « aught from 

i ■ i tie* . ompany 
irner c. Hunton.

... |.i

ill!
Tl -gr.

the
if (I* ! ■r police station 

i .- forenoon to lay the facts 
before District Attorney

time into
I.

U d

h Ii
park. ifft BANK CLEARINGS.

Sj l"hti. \ B . Nov 1 "
XX in.hell A por • a r i - ' i v -• k ended oda\ ji 
gs and much ■ ^ I"i < irresponding w «*«*k
ere sated.

di TI- Th* hank
-I. I

h Lot U last
y ar. 4 7:* ii.

fi*itÉ

needs no

j<%" "
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NEW SPRUCE

GUM
It’s real nice, and won’t last 

long, so better get it now
10c. per ounce

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels St.
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Eastern
Securities Cp. Ltd. SHIPPING FINANCE NOVA SCOTIA 

STEEL 5’s
Mexican Northern Power 

Company Bonds 5 p. c.
with 100 per cent. Common Stock 

Bonus. Price, 90 & Interest. PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

ELECTION TOO 
MUCH FOR 

MARKET

W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.
92 Prince William Street. 

•Phone 2058. An absolutely safe investment and a sure return. 
These bonds are secured by property aggregating four 
times the amount of bond issue. The character of the 
steel industry and the splendid earnings of this com
pany make its bonds one of the most desirable on the 
market.

Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh & Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B , (Chubb’s Corner.)

St. John, N. B.

J«tare»
Sold P’vioue High Tx>w CloseA Hi. Copper

Ant. Tie it Sugar.. .. ,
Am. Car and Vdry................
Ant. Cotton Oil......................
Am. Loco...........................

“d P0|>u'ar S' p.6t*Su9eÆ“'to’$5% “mÙ" ! ÂS Sular'UV^ Re‘...........
St. John and Boston ISSUES

,i.ea. I to fc-. 15; extras. $1 ,o to tl.su. Atchison..................
ST JOHN TO BOSTON . . .«.50 , p0,3t«“ '■«utitui. », nood d.-maod. 5*% Unto.
ST JOHN TO Pi) R T l AMI) - j . ..i ‘l,*d pi li ési aie strong. fc>üle uf v.tl ,, . " • * • • -&i. JOHN TO PORTLAND *3.00 luts ut Slven IUÜUIltaln gt ,{k u>vv Can Pec. Rail................

STATEROOMS $1.00 made a,. 77 I 2v. and In jobbtu* way <*««• Ohio
at 99c m»r h v

11200 08% 
1900 37%
2100 53%

6868% 66%
3737% 36%Montreal. Xov. 10.—The trade In 

flour is
Whe

52%53% 51% New York. N. Y.. Nov. 10—The vio
lence and rapidity of the fall in prices 
of stocks in the two days since the 
election suggest a disposition on the 
part of stock market Interests to re 
appraise the results although these 
results were in line with the expecta
tions held while prices were advanc
ing previous to the election. In the 
extent of the political overturn, how
ever. the outcome evidently 
«•ceded the expectation of the financi
al community. The results to be count
ed on, therefore, are less restricted 
than were looked for and open up u 
perspective that Is disquieting by 
reason of the difficulty of estimating

s quiet aiid prices unchanged, 
at—Manitoba Spring Patents

64% 61% 61%
38% 38%
75% 77%

116% 117

62%
.. .. 800 39

. 33600 79%
39%
80%

117 117%
300 48%

42
4646 I',

42 39% 40
. ...23200 102 102%
v .. 1900 107% 107%

101%

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.106
76

.. .. 1600 
12900

197 197 195%
81% .Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,

Telephone, Maine—2329. 

Member* Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

82% ' -Pan!. . .
‘ Inc. and North Wset.. ,
Pol. Fuel and lion................
«’on. Has.
Del.

122%
147% H7%STEEL STEAMSHIPS

Calvin Austin and Governor D;ngiey 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

Uu
6%Receipts ut ggs. 661 casts, eoiu- 

red to 14 a year ago. The demand 
active and the market firm. Newly 

laid are i 
s Meets at

Oats—No. 2. Canadian 
40 to 40 l-2c

14
600 33%ST 32 Direct Private Wires... 4300 

.. 1100
135% 136 134%

166
32%
28%

and Hud........................
Denver and R. G...........
Erie...........................................
1’tah ('upper.........................
General Electric.. . . .*.
Dr. Nor. Pfd.........................
Illinois C’eut rai.................
hit. Met....................................
l.ouls. and Nash............... ..
-Miss. Kan. ami Texas.. .
>■*!■«. Pdclhc........................
Nat. I .pad..............................
V v f’vntral. . . .
N V.. Ont. and West.. .,
Net. Pa<-.. .................
Nor. and West....................
Fac. Mail...............................

People's (Jas.................’. '
Pr. Steel Car.....................
Ky. Steel Sp.........................
Reading.. .............................
Rep.

10. Offerings of e\ ,*««5.<5hefrir>i,i
S. S. Ocamo sails Nov. 17 for Bcr- Ontario wheat in Toronto amounting Southern Pur " 

muda, Montserrat. St. Lucia, St. Vin- io some -00 bushels each w , u for c00 *
cent, Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara. ; t he past month indicate in' no untrue Sou Rail “

S. S. Sobo sails Nov. 29 for Bermuda, lashlon the - xuuit of the movement I nion P-icillr 
St. Kitts. Antigua. Dominica. Barbados, iover the entire province, ami while .• s R„hhVV '
Trinidad. Demerara. ome of the largrr millers contend \ s Steel

S. S. Oruro sails Dec. 11 for Bermu- 'hex can get sufficient to turn their Virginia Them “ 
da. Montserrat. St. Lucia, St. Vincent, grindstones at 84c. a bushel, there are Western Union"*
Barbados. Trinidad. Demerara. buyers not a stone's throw from St. Wabash Pfd "

For passage and freight apply Lawrence market who are prepared 1 r S Steel Pfd.............................................-ÔAA .?6%

• '"> wiiLiLn 7\!z srar.1; i î >•: ^ - ■> wiü: »
i hat figure to obtain enough to till 1 

- orders filed days ago.

168quoted at 40ce dozen, and 
30c dozen.

western, 
extra No. I feed. 39 1-2: 

3. Canadian wr stern. 39c. ; No.
No. 3. local 

1 -2c. ; No. 4. local white, 
2c.

167 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.33
29

32%Coastwise Route--Leave St John 
Wednesdays 
Lube- , Port- ! xo

it... 4l00 
.. 5200 
.. 1100 
.. 6700

% 29%
48%at 9 00 a. m. Mondays, 

and Fridaxs for Eastport, 
land and Boston.

Returning. Rave Union Wharf. Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days. at 9.W a. ni., and Portland at 

p. m.. for Lu bee. Eastjort and

City Ticket Office. 47 Ki 
L. R THOMPSON.

WM. G. LEE. Agent. St. Jotri. N. B

Uncertainty and changing conditions 
offer prospects of unsettlement that 
are distasteful to financial markets. 
For the most part, however, the af
ter-election action of the market is 
accepted simply as a demonstration 
of the futility and unwisdem of the 
market

sive accumulation and bidding up of 
stock on the assumption that the 
passing of the election would realize 
an active demand which was held in 
suspense pending the settlement. So 
extensive had been the process of ac
cumulation that effective reduction 
of the holdings seemed a necessity.

condition was summarized in 
the expressed determination of pr 
sional traders In stocks “to sell 
market, whatever the result of the 
collection.” The congestion of profit 
taking sales found nothing of the ex
pected demand to absorb it. The pro
fessionals offered prices down boldlv. 
when the vulnerable position was dis
covered. The requirements, when they 
attempted to cover, were responsible 
for the vigorous rally which brought 
the market to a strong closing ami 
with a large part of the declines wip
ed out.

Various unfavorable factors. Ignored 
while prices were on the up grade, 
came in for more serious considera
tion with the decline in force. Th» 
amount of the decrease in orders on 
hand of the United States Steel Co.- 
poialion during October 
foreseen with great definiteness al
most from the time cf the previous 
month's report. The publication today 
was accompanied by an explanation 
of a change in the basis of computa
tion which Improved the comparison 
with I he fermer new record show
ing. The fact that, on Its face, 
port showed the low record it 
of unfilled orders on hand, was 

nevertheless in the de 
of the speculatlo 

present p
out of line with form

er loan periods of business in the In
dustry. The enormous trans 
in United States Steel in >ht 
grade overwhelmed the whole market.

The spread of the express drivers' 
strike In New York had a very dis
quieting influence on sentiment. Tim 
«all lean money market grew easier, 
affected in part, no doubt, by the II 
emulation in progress in the stock 
market. The time loan division also 
reported an easier tone. The Banks 
of England and France made

3 is %
153 154 151

%local white, 38 1 -2c 
whitt

126 125%
134%

124
40(1 135 133

36 1 .. .. 5500 21%
144%
33%
49%
59%

113%
43%

21% 20% Pire, Motor Car and Motor Boat. .. 500
. .. 4900

Hay sales are fairly heavy, 
prices are about steady No. I

144% 143%5.00 33% ill %
$11 to $11.50: extra No. 2 hay. $lii to 
*10.50; No. 2 hay. $9 io $9.50; clover ! 
mixed. $7.50 to $8; clover, $7 to $7.50 
cat lots.

Millfeed prices are steady, under 
a good demand a'id an active trade. 
Ontario Bran. $15.50 to $19: Ontario 

j middlings. $22.50 to $23 
: shorts. $22 : Manitoba bran.
! grain mouillle, $:il to $32 
i mouillle, $25 to $2S.

TORONTO.

operations which preceded the 
These consisted In an exten- INSURANCE50 48

T.’V . 1700 
. 14700 
. .. moo
. 16000

58% 57& P A 115 113
42%42% JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St117% 117 114

PIGKFORD 8 SLACK LIKE 99 98 97
31.. .. 1200 

. ...12100 

.. .. 1300 

.. ,. 300

.. .. 200 

. ..173600 
.... 2500 
. ..22100 
. .. 4(100 
.... 25800 
. .. 1600 
.... 3000 

. .;151400 
... 700
..388400 

.. .. 6300

31 30
129% 129%

106%
128%
1«>5%

,
■

148%

Manitoba 
$1S: pure CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Canada’s Oldest and Stranges t Company.
Assets over $40,000,000 

Assurance in force oyer $125,000,000 
This company has been doing a satisfactory business 

for Sixty-three years and is a financial institution of which 
Canada is deservedly proud.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.
St, John. N. B.

from St. John ::4li
35%

33%
The33%

S. S. Luristan sails Nov. 5 for Ber 
St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica, 

dos. Trinidad. Demerara.

151 151 %I. and S.. 4%
32%
49%

ID'%
133%

,?Ï5
60%

34% the54
6a 32%Toronto. Nov 29%

48%
114%

H
117%
134 132 

26 V.27%
174% 173 %
5- 24

7678%
i,; 59% 

7h% 
34% 

116% 
p. m.,

71%

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO. Agents. 
St. John. N. B. GOINGa

MANCHESTER LINERS
■ r in sympathy with Winnipeg, which i 

! was r ported higher on buying by j 
From Manchester Nov. 10.- Man- 1 large mills 

Chester Commerce; from St. John Nov j Local d< alers qua 
26. v ia Philadelphia. ; Ontario Wheat—No

From Manchester, Nov. 17 Man- ! 82c. to 83i 
cluster Trader; from St. Jolin Dec. 5. ; location.

From Manchester. Nov. 24
cheater Corporation; ____
Dec. 12. via Philadelphia.

From Mauchestet

LSi TOURIST”
has been

Is a Popular Way to Travel
Tourist Sleeper.,—light and airy, with big, comfortable bertha, accom
modating two adults. If desired,—are carried from Montreal on morn
ing and night Fast Transcontinental Express Trains for points in West
ern Canada, British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast.

unions are
2 winter wheat. ! 

oui side, according to

!

DAILY ALMANAC. London, Nov S.—Sir Ailloli, from 
New lork. Sept 12 for Fusan, lias 
arrixed at Hong Kong damaged by 
typhoon.

Friday, Nov. 11, 1910.
, Manitoba Wheat— No. I Not them 

Man- 96 14c.; No. 2 Northern. 93 
from St. John old wheat piemturn of 2 c nts; No. 

3 Northern, yu 1 4c.
Oats—Canada Western No. 2. 38- 

No. 3 Canada western. 36 12c. 
ts. for immediate shi

Sun rises ... . 7.22 a WARM IN WINTER.
COOL IN SUMMER, 
COMFORTABLE AlWA YS.

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper,, but they meet the require
ments of a superior class of patrons Just as well— and at half the coat.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED
■ nation Tickets are issued giving patrons the privilege cl 

ling First-Clasa to Montreal, and Second beyond, and holders ■
Tickets can travel “Tourist" from Montreal, on payment of 
Berth Rate.

Sun sets... .
High water..
Low water..

Atlantic standard time.

. . 4.55 p. 

... 6.22 a.
I 4i

Spoken.
Sunlight, from 

4. lat 24, Ion 66.
•ageBark 

N, Nov
. . . .12.00 p Muvoris, bound

Dec. 1.—Man
chester Shipper; from St John, Dec.
19 direct.

From Manchester. De<

ed upon.

dence that the
stock was far ■

press- 

e of the
1*2c. ; .
at lake pui

. , 8-Man- [ment; Ontario No. 2 white,
cheater Exchange: from St. John Dec to 33c.. outside; No. 3 whit-

‘.a Ht.ladeli.lila. :il 1 :v. outside: 35c. to Stic. uu track
And weekly th-reafler. at Toronto.
Steamers marked "lilrtil" proceed Mdlfeed—Manitoba bran sit net-

■ ■■;■" '. to Manchester afl.-i I, mine St ton : shorts MU per ton oil tiuekLt 
Jo u: other steamers call .„ inula- Toronto: Ontario bran' $20 a ton 

J°ba Sh0r'S » - «» «™ck a, Toron,"'.

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.
Agents, St. -luhn, N. B

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Nov. 10.

Str Calvin Austin. 2853. Allan, from 
Rostui via East port, W (} laee. paM» 
and mdse.

Coastwise—Strs Brunswick. 72, Pot
ter. Canning and cld: Harbin 
Rockwell. River Hebert:
Bros. 49, Warnock. chance Harbor 
and cld; Westport III. 49, Coggins. 

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB I Westport and cld; Schrs Mona. 17.
STOCKS. J Godvtt, Beaver Harbor; E B (’dwell.

18. Craig, Lepteaux; Iolanthe. 18. 
I-elghton. Grand Harbor; .Margaret, 
49. Simmonds. St George

Shippings Note*.
Donaldson Line steamer Iudrani is 

about due from Glasgow with a gen
eral cargo.

Allan Line steamship Virginian is 
scheduled to sail from Liverpool today 
wit It Royal Mail and pasesngers foi
st. John via Halifax.

The Norwegian steamer Cecjlla, Cap
tain Byrde, is about due here from 
Dorchester. X. B.. to load for Hav
ana. She is under charter to Robert 
Reford Co

32 1
3le. to

actions 
e down

lger, 46. 
Connors

If interested, see Local Agent, or write W. B. Howard, D.P.a", c'p.R. 
St. John. N. B.

She will take a large lot 
of potatoes and other articles away.

Captain Couche, of the steamer Lu
ristan, now at Halifax, will exchange 

position witli Captain Davis, of 
steamer Bardvstan, of the same 

The crew of the Luristan will 
remain on the ship.

The schooner Success at Halifax, 
goes to New Brunswick to load fertil
izer for Carolina 
ness will remain at his home in Lix- 
erpool during the winter. He will be 
succeeded by Thomas Jane at present 
acting as first mate.

Donaldson Line steamer Kastalia is 
scheduled to sail from Glasgoxv tomor
row direct for St. John with a general 

This is the first Donaldson 
Line winter port service steamer.

On Monday next. November 14, the 
winter schedule of sailings of the 
Eastern Steamship Company will go 
into effect. Commencing on that date 
Instead of the three round trips per 
week between Boston. Portland and 
St. John. N. B.. <m the International 
division there xxill be but one trip per 
week, th.- steamer Calvin Austin mak 
ing the run. going down Mondays and 
rettirnin 
lowing
land route the steamer Governor Ding- 
Icy will take the place of the Ransom 
U. Fuller and \> ill for the present run 
opposite the Bay State, but it is very 
probable that later in the season the 
latter boat max give place to the 
Camden or some other of the larger 
■ tearners ut the line, which are better 
fitted for winter business.- Portland 
Argus. Nov. 9.

Tie

MONTREAL Alberta
Farms

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.DONALDSON LINE , , strong

weekly returns, the former reflecting 
large repayments by the money mar
ket and also seme borroxvlng from the 
money market by the bank to keep 
its official discount rate effective.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par xalue. $2,272.000. C. S. bonds were 
unchanged on call.

Cleared—Nov. 10.Bid. Ask 
... 29% 31

his
Beaver....................
City cobalt .. ..

ptr,,m „ ! -McKinley.............

■. "V- •
Nov. T. S. S ■ „l,., I,.-, L i, ' "1;;, lo»-r ••

(and rvgulttrly Iheivuft.-i ) i ' r,w! Mlu ' ‘
Sup. l ior ■u voramodutiui fur pas BreWr'lea "wd ' "

Beny.-rs ai very moderate val-s. “ * . L™ " 1 
Cabin assign $45.00 and upwards: | , “ „ V

U8,.. $20.00: pn-paid west bound, sirorbr,X'' £ '.| |{

Freight rates and all further inform
ation on application to
THE ROBERT RKFORD CO.. LTD .

Agents at St John, X |{.

Selli Almeda Willey (Am) 493. Hal 
ifux fur Philadelphia, J H Scammell 
and Co, 214,300 spruce laths, 

t Sc hr Charles C Lister t Am) 266. 
Robinson for New York, R P Reid. 
1200 pieces spruce 

Cvustwise— Sir

theGLASGOW and:ST. JOHN Morning Sales.21 23 line,
Railway, 20 

197 1-4. 5 ® 197, 50 197. 100 ft
196 1-2,

Cement Common. 10 ft 23 3-8, 25 
ft 23 5-8, 100 ft 23 1-2, 25 ft 23 1-2, 
5 ft 23 3-4, 25 ft 23 1-2, 50 23 1-2
50 ft 23 1-2, 50 ft 23 1-2 25 ft 23 1-2, 

ft 23 3-4, 1 ft 23 1-2, 
50 fit 23 3-4, 1 ft 23 1-2, 50 ft 23 3-4. 
50 ft 23 5-8, 50 ft 23 5-8,
25 ft 23 1-2, 25 ft 23 1-2,
75 ft 23 1-2, 25 ft 23 1-2.

Cement Pfd., 5 ft 86, 20 ft 86, 20 
ft' 85 1-2;.

Cement Bonds, 2000 ft 98, 1000 ft

Canadian Pacific115
21 22
20 22

. 4.4U 4.4.7 

. 58 58%
piling.

llatblnger. Rock 
weil. Riverside;Schrs Mystery. Thomp 

Tea Flower, Thompson, 
Beaver liar- 

ggie Curry, Curry, Dlgby.

Captain E. J. In-

. . 122 124 CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C 
Mackintosh & Co.

New York. Nov.

Are you contemplating settling in 
the West ?

We can sell you Alberta farm lands 
at $9.00 per acre and upwards.

Small cash payments; balance in 
ten instalments.

. .4 86 4.88 son. fishinMg;
Mo 200 ft 23 1-2, 2596 11a. Godett.g:

At
25 ft 23 5-8

$30.U
82 Sailed Nov. 10.

Sc hr Cbeslie, Brown, for City Is
land ,fo.

SHir Peter C Schultz, Donovan fer 
Soutli Norwalk.

Schr Preferen 
Schr Jennie 

Boston.

25 ft 23 1-223 10.—There was 
tittle news today upon which to base 
operations in the vottem market. Tlie 
recent ginning report \f the census 
bureau seems to have proved little 
or nothing and has simply led to n 
greater confusion of idea’s with re 
gard to the size of the crop. It is 
well known that anv man can find 
precodental grounds in the volume of 
trop of past years to substantiate 
any theory that he may have with 
respect to the unknown «mantlty of a 

suits of
mathematics (his year appear to 
have been more diverse titan othei* 
wise. The bullish

• argo.Montreal Curb Sales.
La Rose 100ft 4.76. 

wer 20ft 41 1-2.
Morning 
W. ('. 4M 
SK 27ft 23.
Asi.. Bonds $330.78ft 66; 298.1 1 ft 6S

ce. Gale, for New York 
A Stubbs. Dickson for

98.
“No Crops—No Pay”Crown Reserve, 500 ft' 280 1-8, 50 

ft 280 1-8. 200 ft 280.
Dominion Steel Corpo 

61 1-4. 25 ft. 61, 1-2. 25 
ft 61 5 8. 50 ft 61 3-4. 50 ft fil 1-2, 
50 ft 61 3-4, 1 ft 61 3-4. 5 ft 61 1-4. 
25 ft Cl 5-8, 25 ft 61 3-8, 25 ft 61 3-8 
25 ft 61 1-4, 25 ft 61, 25 ft 61. 25 
ft 60 3 4.

Bell Telephone, 4 ft 143, 12 ft 143 
Illinois Pfd.. 25 
Montreal Power.

137.77ft 70

Furness Line Write for literature.Afternoon Nil. Dominion Ports.
Halifax. X. S . Nov. in. Aid. Schr. 

Marguerite. Boston for St. Pierre.
Montreal. Ncv.9 Arrived Str Lake 

Manitoba from Liverpool.
British Ports.

Liverpool. Nov. io.—Sid. Strnr. Lake 
Champlain. St. John, N. B.

Avonmouth. Nov. lu. Sid. Sintra. 
Montcalm, Montreal; Welshman, Mon

Liverpool. Nov lu. Ard. Slmrs. Car- 
onia. New York; Manchester Mariner. 
Montreal; Manxman, do.

London. Nov. lu. Ard. Stair. Hur- 
ouia. Montreal.

Liverpool, Xov. 1U. Ard. Stmr 
Rein, New Richmond,

ration. 10 
ft G1 5-8, %The Boston Curb. InvestorsX Butte 371 

i.ake 39%
Boston Ely. 1% - \_

Davis I 17-16 2.
Pranklyn 1,1% %.
First Nati.unuï Copper 2>, S' 
Trinity 5% %.
1 S Mining 36% >4
Chino Copper 21 
Die Royale 21 % ‘£2.
Nevada 20 «4

%.%
London 
Oct. 26. .
Nov. 8 
Nov. 19 
Dec. 6...
Nov. 8 
Dec. 20. 
and fortnightly 
ject to -change

Steamers have accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon passer-

WM. THOMSON A CO.

St. John Have you $200 or more to Invest? 
Good opportunity for safe and 

investment.

Steamer
Rappahannock. . Nov. 10 

. . Kanawha. . .

... Shenandoah 
Rappahanncuk. .

. Kanawha. . . .
Kanawha

g from tin- eastward the fol 
Fridax Un the Boston-Port-

current crop. The re
Nov. 24 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 24 , 
Nov. 24 
Jan. 6 ' 

thereafter, dates sub- ;

ft 89.
25 ft 141. 10 ft 

141. 20 <&' 141. 2 ft 140.
Mexican Power, 50 ft 87 3 4, 25 ft 

87 3 4. 100 ft 88.
Mexican Bond 
Nova Scotia 

25 ft 85 1-2.
Mackey Common. 50 ft 94 1-2. 
Quebec Railway, 50 ft 51 3-4, 25 

51 5-8, 25 ft 51 5-8, 1U0 ft 61 3 
100 ft 51 3-4. 50 ft 51 3-4, 100 
51 1-2, 100 ft 51 1-4, 50 ft 51 3-8. 

Rich, and Ontario. 25 ft’ 92 1-2. 
Shawinlgan, 50 ft 109 1-2. 50 ft 

109 1-2. 25 ft 109 1-2, 25 ft 109 1-2, 
25 ft 109.

Detroit Hallway, 5 ft 55 1-2.
Rubber Bonds, 1000 ft 97 1-2. 
Quebec Bank, 10 ft 125 1-2, 10 ft 

125 1-2,
Merchants Bank, 6 ft 187 1-4, 3 ft 

187 14.
Bank of Montreal, 20 : ft" 250, 2 ft' 

248 1-2, 83 ft 250.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 5 ft 280.
Mol son *s Bank, 1 ft 210 1-4.
Eastern Township Bank. 32 ft 163.

Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos Pfd., 2 ft 55.
Bell Telephone. 4 ft) 143, 12 ft 143 
Cement Common. 50 ft 23 1-2. 20 

ft 23 1-2. 20 ft 23. 10 ft 23, 75 ft 23.
50 ft 23. 25 ft 23, 100 ft 23. 200 ft
23. 50 ft 23. 25 ft 23. 25 ft 23.
23, 25 ft 23. 25 ft 23,2 5 ft 23, 50 ft
23, 200 ft 23, 50 ft 23.

Cement Pfd.. 5 ft 85 1-2, 2 ft 86. 
Dominion Steel Corporation,

7-8, 25 ft 61 1-4. 50 ft 61 
61 1-2. 75 ft 61 3-4.

Dominion Iron Bonds. 1000 ft 95. 
1000 ft 95.

Detroit United Railway, 50 ft 75 
.50 ft 56 12. 50 ft 56 1-2.

Lake of the Woods Common, 5 ft 
127 1-2. 20 ft 128.

Ogilvie Bonds. 1000 ft 112.
Porto Rico. 25 ft 49.
Quebec Rallxvay. 25 ft 51 3-8, 25 fa

51 1-2, 25 ft 51 1-2.
Rich and Ontario. 50 ft 92.
Rio Tram., 25 ft 102, 25 ft 102 1-2.

Good profits -quick returns. 
Extract from St. John

argument, how- 
which seems to have a reason

able basis is that accepting the 
hypothesis of a 12.000.000 bale crop 
Hie consumption promises to equal 
all of that and the visible ami invis
ible carry over besides. This idea 
seems to be firmly enoueh routed in 
the minds of the major!tv of opera 
tors to create a substantial demand 
for cotton below the 14% cent mark 
It the contentions of the argument 
outlined are correct the element of 
accident or possible over estimates 
would add to the strength of the bull 
position.

papers:

JmroTuquiet?."ac.c.ragL«iC*v0Da
Ihere is a big inrush of United 
States farmers Into the xvest, and the 
prospects for next year are better 
than ever.

is. 1UU0 ft 88.
Steel, 100 ft 85 1-2.

S. A. LAND WARRANTS.

By direct private wire sto J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

1 South African Land Warrants are 
today quoted at $715 bid and $725 
asked.

steamer Halifax, which has 
been laid up for several wtreks at Hal- 
ilax. having repairs made, will make 
her first winter sailing to Boston to- 
rdgl.L Captain Hawes will be lit

Foreign Ports.
Havre, Nov. 6.—Arrived—Str Duart 

O'Sullivan, Savannah, via Sydney, CHAVANA DIRECT Write, wire (at 
telephone

our expense) or
.... com-

1 he other officers will be Mr. 
Power, chief officer; Mr. Smith, chief 
engineer; and Mr. Sandall, purser.

The steamer A. \Y. Perry, which has 
been carrying 
summer traffic

JAMES D. SEELY,
Representative for

Maiangas. Nov 4. -Schrs C 1) Pie- 
kels. Ciandall, Fla; Gypsum Empress. 
Fernandina.

Berth Amboy. NJ, Nov 8.—Arrived 
New York.

Ard. Stairs. Sar-

Leuctra November 17. 
Steamer December 15.

for Freight and Passenger 
Rates Apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

.ivnsoN & co.
Maritime Prov

inces. Phone Main 52. •
42 Water Street, St. John, N. B. 

Canadian Pacific
W E and W L Tuck, 395, .1 A Gre

gory.
on the balance of the 

(‘ since the xvithdraxval 
of the steamer Halifax, will now lay 
up before going South.

Boston. Nov. 10.- rapt. Pease of the 
police tug Guardian reports that a 
piece of a mast of the five-masted 
schooner Davis Palmer, wrecked In 
Broad Sound last Christmas with loss 
ol eleven men. has broken off and lies 
attached to the wreck by rigging at 
an angle of 45 degrees. This spar, 
according to Captain Pease, is a dan
gerous obstruction to navigation, es
pecially to fishermen tacking in thick 
weather. No xvork has been done on 

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

1 — Schr Cura May,
Havre, Nov. lu 

I dinlan, Montreal.
Hauuderstown. Nox 

Lavoiiia. St. John for Nexv York.
Portsmouth. N. H.. Nov. 10.—Ard. 

Schr. Priscilla. St. John N. B„ for 
Quincy. Mass.

Boston. Not. 10.—Ard. Stmrs. Zee- 
land. Liverpool and Queenstown; Cam
brian. London: Patricia (Ger.). Ham
burg via New York; Suent ad (Nor.), 
Progreso, Mex.

Sailed—Stmrs. Trongate, Baltimore. 
Vineyard Haven. Mass.. Nov. 10 — 

Schrs. Mary B. Wellington, Sulli
van for New York.

Sailed—Moam 
John, N. B.; 
delphia for Y a 
E. M elan son. Fall River for Nova Sco
tia; Crescent, Hartford for Economy. 
N. S.; St. Anthony. Stamford. Conn., 
for Port Grevllle.

City Island. N. Y., Nov. 10.—Bound 
south. Stmrs. Florlzcl, St. Johns, New
foundland. and Halifax. N. S.; Dageld, 
Dalhousle N. B.

Reporte and Oleaster*.
I^ew Orleans. Nov. 8.—Abandoned 

Br bark Enterprise, before reported a 
menace to navigation, has been toxv- 
ed to the mouth of the Mississippi 
by revenue eiltter Yamacraw.

%J‘7VtùCas>n/

COTlfrtiJtebtUrn 

& &

''fao-uè&LJ.

Railway Colonlza. 
tion Department.VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.
Indranl from Glasgow, Oct 30. . 
’Kanawha, from Lot 
Manchester Commerce from Man 

Chester. Nov 10.
Virginian, from Liverpool Nov 11. 
Kastalia, from Glasgow. Nov 12. 
Mcunt Temple from Antwerp, Nov

10.—Ard. Schrs.
FINDLAY & HOWARD, Ltd.

GENERAL AGENTS.
211 Notre Dame St. W„ Montreal.

ndon. Nov. v

IN. B. Southern Railway
Porto Rico Bonds. 2000 ft 84 3-4 

2000 ft 84 3-4.
Mexican Bonds. 1000 ft 88. 
Shawinlgan. 10 ft 109.

* @ 10il 14. 2.-, ft 109 14.
Soo Railway, 10 ft 132 1 2. 23 @ 

132 34, 25 ft 133 1-2. 25 ft 133 1-2. 
Macka.v Common. 50 ft 93 ;>.4. 
Bank of Montreal. f,() ft 250.

NEW YORK COTTON~MARKET.

By direct private wires to J, C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

16.On and after SUNDAY, October 9, 
1910, trains will run daily, Sundaj 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 e,.m.
Lv. West St. John................7.45 e. m.
Arr St. Stephen .. .. 12.30 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen......................1.45 p. m.
Arr. St. John.......................6.25 p. m.

H. H. MeLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

Manchester Trader from Manchest
er. Nov 17.

Tunisian, from Liverpool. Nov 17
Empress of Ireland from Liverpool, 

Nov 18.
Athenia from Glasgow- Nov 19.
Shenandoah frem London.
Manchester Corporation fr 

cheater, Nov 24.
Hake Champlain. Livtrpool. Nov. 15. 60
I.ake Manitoba from Liverpool. Nov ft' 

24.
Victorian, from Liverpool. Nov 25. 
Cassandra fropi Glasgow, Nov. 25.

1 from Antwerp. Nov 30.
•The above are wlnterport sailings 

for this month.

10 ft 109,

An!
:-7

Si earners.
Raopalmnnork. 2490, Wm. Tliom- 

soil & Co.

New York for St. 
an Blauvelt, PhllaLRIi

rmoutb, N. 3.: Florence
Nov 19. 

om Man-
10 ft 

1-2, 25
Schooners.

Hunter, 1ST, 1J. .1. Purdy.
Harry Miller. 240. A. W. Adams. 
Harold .1. McCarty. 251, J. W. Smith 
H M Stanley. 97, J W McAlery.
J. Arthur Lord, 189. A. W. Adams 
Manuel R. Cum. 258. P. MclnPre 

Oriole, 124, .1. S|)1alne & Co.
Hewn. 122, I). .1. Purdy.
Ravola. 123. .1. w. Smith.
Romeo, 111, Peter McIntyre.
Saille E l.udlam. 199. D J Purdy. 
Tay. 124, P. McIntyre.
W. H. Waters, 120. J. Splaoe & Co.

[(MINION HUM EUf High. Low. Close. Bid.
.........................................  14.48 50
..14.65 50 63 64
..14.60 50 57 59

«8 74 76
• •• 14.77 79

Montrea Nov............
Dec.............
Jan. .. ..
March . . .14.77
April.......................
May ..

•Inly............... 14.86
Spot—14.75.

8. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 
Point Wharf daily at 7,45 a.m. con
necting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 6J0 p.m.
Sundays excepted.

| ur
Ily-pro - -

ShiMéGiffvas“Sr^?-s°,iiïL<=r? “Y* jsïï:
14.90 79 89

• .. 14.84 v.;A. G. CURRIE. Aamrti. ■7 84 85

.
_____
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Mike Twin vs. 
Porky Flynn Lineup for Saturday Game W.O.A. in 

Session
—

MIKE TWIN 
MATCHED TO 

PORKY FLYNN
ITTEL AND Daring Auto Drivers Tempt

Death at Savannah Tomorrow
LINEUP FOR 

SATURDAY IS 
ANNOUNCED

i Ui III

mNothing to Choose Between 
Englishman and Feather
weight Champ in Six Rounds 
at Philadelphia.

Reports of Officers Show Suc
cessful Year—Prizes Won 
Year Presented—George L 
Warwick Chosen President.

Veteran Bill Payne Arranges 
Bout at Lewiston Between 
St. John Boxer and Victor 
of Jim Barry.

k V
Strongest Teams Seen Here 

in Years Play ou Local Grid
iron Saturday Afternoon — 
Championship at Stake.

i

iPhiladelphia. Nov. 10.—Abe Attell, 
featherweight champion of the world, 
and Owen Moran of England, put up 
one of the best bouts ever witnessed 
at the National athletic club Wednes
day night. There was nothing to 
choose between them at the end of 
the six rounds.
Attell proved the cleverer of the two, 
but the hard work of the Englishman 
in the clinches offset whatever advan
tage the champion had on him at a 
distance.

• Attell scored many times through 
his left jabs, connecting quite often 
on Moran's jaw, but the latter would 
invariably counter with a right swing 
making the champion wince several

The last round proved the fastest 
of the bout, each trying hard to score 
a knockout with punches that appear
ed well timed but generally met with 
a stout defence.

In the fourth round Attdl started 
out with a left jab and Moran appear
ed for a time unable to fathom his 
opponent's punches. He 
strong, however, and landed heavily 
with his right on Attell.

There was 
verity of both boys as it was nip and 
tuck in every round, each trying hard 
to score something tangible, but the 
clever defence of each warded off any 
finish punches.

When the gong ended th* bout the 
boys were hammering each other, and 
both appeared able to have gone a 
longer distance.

The crowd was on its feet several 
mes, and theie was not an Idle mo

ment while the men were in the ring.

The West Held Outing Association 
held an enthusiastic and largely at 
tended meeting in the board of trade 
rooms last evening when officers were 
elected for the ensuing year and the 

i/.es won in the races held durais 
summer were presented.

A i I lie meeting Aid. .1. A. Likely 
presided unci the officers were elected 
uti follows:

President George L. Warwick, 
for- Vice-President Dr. J. H. Barton. 

l»eo j Secy-Treasurer—W. A. church, 
year. I Executive Committee— H. B. Robin- 

sport loving public generally do-s j son. W. K. Holding. R. M. Magee, 
fall over itself to attend football j K. church, F x. Robertson, E. 

matches in St John, bur this may Inches, Dr. W. P Bonn el I B R Mac- 
be accounted for by the fact that the | utilay. CT MeA. Blizzard M M Jar- 

spread over several week:- vie, J. Frr.deham. T. A *McAvlty, Al- 
he teams are likely as not ex. Thompson. Alex. Macaulay, 

all of infeiior calibre. But this year Sailing Committee—Dr. .1 II. Bar- 
tiicre being no games, the fans a-c ton. chairman: W. A. church, M M. 
beginning to grow anxious. It is the ! Jarvis, Dr J R. McIntosh. F. J. I.ike- 

old story not appreciating the ly. (J. M. Blizzard. Harry Warwick, (i. 
joys of life until they are suddenly A. Hilyard. 
snatched away. The

Reports of the college games in the i a flour 
province and elsewhere have been j elation, 
eagerly read and sighs have gene up The question of holditi 
tor just, one good game in St. John. | bridge was left, with 
Veil. ,\ii Fail, here it is Frederic- j committee, 
ton city an- coming Saturday with Prize Winners,
a team of all stars and will play at, Prizes won during the year 

| all St. John fifteen which looks th presented a> .follows:
•classiest ever turned out here. das.-. A. (two sail boatsi 1st Chi-

The Fredericton team is made up of j nock, church Bros.. 2nd, Mona. John 
a number of I ", X. B. veterans win. • Frodshain.
did not play in :Ui-0 seasons and oth- Cartel's Point Tropin — This was 
er members of the old guard" who ! won last year by the Wabeno, McDon- 

tlrove q .u. „ fought stubbornly for the "city " team j aid Bros., but as the Mona owned b\
•ft B 1 lhe sanu‘ 00,1 rst‘ a 1,(1 1,1 the days when there was heated ri i Mr. Frodsham. had the best average 

V, xvnr\rf'COrds1- iM l!'"h broke valry between town and college. 'in the three races sailed the first 
Inch n nPL,an" , hi ' <l,imb rer<m1' Manager C.rearson puts down on pa- prize was presented to him
!, V k ’E" ■'>' "" Halra:* per a forward line which Inuits hivl... 1 class II ....... The Shiallev run

11,1 llas *•"> numerous cible ami a snappy hack division which was won In .he Itcsamcml. owned Uv 
w il e , ., tv0Ul" scom if 11 l« “I all possible ' lleorge Hllzzard. amt us tills Is the se,'.

her c ,i 1 • "■ f nuiiuesl mem : The teams as announced are: owl win. Hi,- nip is removed from
i n.,fliei “"I' nam. lorn,erly drove Fredericton St. John competition.
luno m iill Mml6 , " xVll|IeRl,arra Full Mule, H,m,s. i:: races) 1st. Keonlk,
uallonal 11111 .limb record in I Dus. McKee....................................................Finlev Hr I la non: 2nd. li It. Held. West-

field; 3rd. Harry Warwick.

Lewiston, Nov. 10.—Fight followers 
hereabouts are pretty much interest
ed in the visit of Billy Payne, of 
Philadelphia to Lewiston, Thursday,

(Twin) Suilivau would meet Porky 
Flynn here Nov. 10. Now the two men 
would be among the biggest, boxing 
attraetiens seen here in a long time, 
and while It is not to be expected 
that they will battle for blood, the 0 
round bout should be a good exhibt-

Jack Twin Sullivan Is now .33 years 
old with a 13 years' fighting record in 
which he has bested some cf the most

y
Everything comes to him who waits. 

This Is the saying which applies 
well to the fcotbali situation in St 
John tills year. The douglit 
quins in the third year of 
ganization after successive 
went to Fredericton this year and de
feated the V. X. B. team on their owij.

his announcement that Jack

defeat s.

ih
1 ■ ;

.

Wk5IÏ
■b'l»8’ la

-

waiting
hut the Indians are not the rnly 
pie who have been waiting this 
The; E.mm A.

famous lighters in the country, sever
al of Ills earlier fights were with 
ly Payne, who as "War Horse Billy 
Payne," is well known In Lewiston. 
Sullivan fought a ten round draw 
with Dick O'Brien ctf Lewiston in 1902 
when Dick was one of the' best fight
ers in New England. Some of Sulli
van's matches last year were with 
Bill McKinnon, Jim Stuart, Sailor 
Burke, Frank Mantell and Porky 
Flynn. He won from Porky in 12 
rounds at Boston.

The battle royal which will precede 
the main bout will be a feature, Pay
ne says. He has 5 colored scr 
in the middleweight class, and 
earn their money.

Bil-
sea son is
and that t

■ «y

tW;
'•

tf* ' -• b-v "V: ->•
■ - - .-.Ai' imports of the officers showed 

ishing condition in the aaao-

i an annual 
executivecame back

uppers 
they'll

came to Maine with the or!- 
ttlug on the John-

no questioning the sin-

Payne, came to 
ginul intention of put 
Kon-Jeffries moving pictures, but 
fourni that Maine authorities would 
not. countenance them.

In meeting Flynn, 
tainly climbing the I 
er's win over Jim Barry- 
last week, caused him to 
ed as a possible opponent of Jack 
Johnson some time in the future.

DANGEROUS CURVES ON THE SAVANNAH COURSE.

One day remains before the decision 
what is generally regarded as the 

biggest automobile race of the year. 
The grand prize contest, so strangely 
diverted from North to South, will 
be run at Savannah next Saturday, 
and unless all calculations go awry 
its finish will mark the establishment 
of a new American road race record. 
The most sanguine hardly hope for 
a liv-w world's mark eclipsing the 
74 1-4 miles made by Na 
Sicily, but that Chevrolet's 7u miles

Mike Twin is cev- 
adder as the for ra

in Boston, 
be conslder-

Ttae combination • : a eement-like 
gravel with crude oil has produc d a 
surface extremely ■ 'i.-m aud prac
tically impervious in ai.i Even a 
long continued rain < : i hardly have
an adv rse effect m i lie speed of the 
circuit, as water will not stay on it. 
Only a downpour .hiring th actual 
running of the ra<, 
strongly adverse eti-•. t on the speed 
of the ract vs.

For two weeks pa the chief fig 
tires in automobiF ; orf and trade 
have been filling up 
tel s and boarding lm 
has already sent a L. ieprt 
but the majority lias still to

sightseeing

Of

tl

TOWN
Chat ha 

football
lege team and • the town tifteeu yes
terday afternoon, .resulted in 

ey. the bantam-' tory for the town by u score 
The fight is to be , to I). Both teams showed lack of 

afternoon tice. but tin- town's greater
C. of that and knowledge of the game, proved the belief 

too much for the collegians. the circuit.
The Savannah

given an

WINS FROM. COLLEGE
, Nov It).—The game of 
ween the- St'. Thotoits Col

Attell vs. Conley.
Arrangements have been complet

ed for a 15-round tight between Abe 
Attell. the featherweight champion, 
aud Frankie Cottle 
weight champion, 
at New Orleans on Sund 
before the West Side 
city.

be! ' .m have any

Th year In- tlrov.> in ill,- Van- 
derpilt and did striking work for 
several laps. In the Fainnovm Park 
i-uvs he has always proved his abil
ity as a driver.

.a vl •- 
of 14

Halves.zarro in
Baird.. .. 
Jackson. . 
Babbitt.. 
Rutter.. .

... Melrose*V;t
Weight.

made at Rivet-head last year, 
relegated to th - discard is 

of all who have Inspected

b“’ .Thorne 1 
.Ho war I ! S. HAYWARD'S 

WIN OUT IN 
COMMERCIAL

avannah's ho- 
• s X - w York 

<• sentation
A.y will

. ...Willis
The Marmon. Quarters.go. The 

left
the Wall street Sp ..i on Wednesday 
reaching Savannah . Thursday. In 
time for the light rac today,
wliich will act as mi-tain raiser to 
the international 
lug day.

Taking the di i v i s of the grand 
prize race (cam l>\ team it can hard 
ly be questioned dial the group in 
eludes the tn-sr driving calibre that 
could be gathered anywhere in the 
world. America'; best are represented] 
while the Jon-most drivers of Europe 
are to b.- found on the Fiat and Benz 
teams. Whet lier or not the former 
can show tin rare from across the 
water how to drive a modern 
remains to be seen,

The Fiat i in representing Italy. 
Is composed two foreigners and 
one American Ralph De Palniu 
born in Brcok! 
scent. Lei ice Xaz/aro is an Italian and 
Louis Wagner 
er. as is well 1 own, 
of the last g rat pri? 
lie won the V,. ibil 
10(1 horsepow- 
brilliant dash 
notably in ra< • 
born in Pari- . IS8I.

Automobile (Nub. 
absolutely free hand by the 

authorities of Chatham county, in 
which the city is situated, lias evolv
ed a circuit of seventeen atid a half 
tulles that is as nearly perfect as any 
ever before offered for a similar put- 
pose. With ouly seven well rounded 

an average of one to every two 
half miles, and u surface 

ooth • as a 
the case of

Sadler. . . 

McKnight

McGowan

Turner

Headed by Ray Harroun and Joe 
Dawson. the Marmon loam is one 
'vlitrli has won numerous vl< lories 
tlits season Harroun hails from t hi 

o. a:id is l years of age 
I9titi Wheatley mils cup 

Vanderbilt t i„, race, also 
v n lories at Allantu and Xhu Orleans Brewer 
Nt tin* Los Angel» s hoard tra< k he Brooks 
set tt Hew 1UV mile reculd and

Forwards.'T
I le won Bay. J 
iu tin
notable Stephens

. . Smith 
Mat kiuuou 

- Stubbs 
, (Ireaison 
. .(Jardiner

. . Mcl.eo-I

-tit of the follow-

________—\ Wliisky of

throughout nearly as am 
billiard table, It is purely 
the cars being as fast as those 
tlclpatlug in (lie last (hand 
race, to establish an averag 
than 70 miles an hour. ‘ Tha 
aie faster now than then is the opiu 
Ion of experts.

In ihe Commercial Bcwllng I.eagti 
on Black's alley s last . night, the S 
t lay w ard * o. team defeated the ( i 

! 11 Warw ick u am by
other events. « Nark

Di Don Malcolm will re ft* retseph Daw.sun. w ho Ut ives ihe | 
smaller of tin* Marmon i ars Is only j 
-’1 - - ars of age. being t in- youngest i hai p 
drlv r In the Grand l’i i.. ia<- tin •> 
year, lit- came into tic limelight by 
winning the
IiuUanapoljs this year, and followed 
up this victory 
the Vanderbilt, 
only 25 seconds.

Robert Human and Arthur Che\ 
rolvt will handle ^he Ala run 
Buicko. Barman is American horn.
2.'. \ ears of age. and hails from 
Michigan, lie. became interested in 
racing in 1 *.»••*», his tirst attempt being 
in ;* fifty mile race at Detroit, which 
lie won. 1 lis reputation was made 
with Buick cars and during the time 
he bus been racing In- lias placed 

records to his » redit.
!iur Chevrolet, the Swiss pilot, 

is a brother of Louis Chevrolet, who 
was injured in the last Vanderbilt 
( up rac. The former’s chief victorie 
have been scored at the Allan:.: Spe, i! 

where h made several class
He was a couteiide-

Vanderbilt.

a score of 1191
will begin at o'clock ,u 1 N’he following is the s. or«- 

Urn visitors return ou tic
11 aln

D < luh 
h-- emit
it line « itumpioiihhlp

e of more 
al the cars

S. Hayward and Co.
. .87 97 87 2-3

7. -- : mi L'-.O S3 l-.{
. ..<:4 i;t; C.:: lit;; t>4 l -3
. ..«.i 77 vi 2.i9 7::

.91 vj 2C', ss L'-3

Bartch 
Cromwell. 
Erie
Smith . .
Sullivan. .

" rtl|l be played oil the R 
""ind- The winners will 1 
to . liullengt- for the Mat

tropliv race at
led

Work on The Roads. by scoring second in 
losing the race byReal As the toads comprising the cir

cuit stood a month ago the 
could reasonably have been teripe 
very fast one. Since that time, h 
ever, convicts by the hundred have 
labored to make it more nearly ideal 

rposes. Dozens of car-

Sold by all * «us» WCV*.gasr
$sf- wsmwus
D. o. RobUn, V-, 2~vUL : - _

of Toronto, V :—.——-

Oi
yMXSWVCT*. course 

d a HALIFAX PLAYER DEAD.X 3SU 397 414 1191
He is of Italian de-Worth • tie Halifax. Xuv. 10. R W. M.Lellan 

th.- halfback of the Wanderers' foot, «'odner. . . .v:
hail t am. w ho was injured on Oi to- Burton................ "4
lict 29 whil- playim; in a match McLeod.............. *;7 7:: vu
against Daihousie University 
this morning H-. was J4 
ag'-. a graduai.- in Arts of 
and gave promise of 
fttl career.
Office Inspector Me Leila ti.

O. H Warwick.
Frenchman. The lut- 

, is tile winner 
ze race, in ion.!

w 24"—80
t;f. i;:; in:: r.41 ?,

220—72 
. 7-i 1:9 90 2;:.- 78

• .77 87, 27.4- v4 2-3

S
e- 1 for speed pu

loads of the far famed Augusta 
gravel have b en brought in and laid 
and thousands of gallons of oil have 
been spread and worked in.

died. Ramsey. .
-ars oi McIntyre, 
housie, 

a most success-

t Cup. piloting a 
Darracq in a most , 
has also triumphed

'
Dal

SIS abroad. Wagner was 367 ::vi : ;.. 4 1142
Tonight M R. a. play Emerson and 

Fisher.
Il-- was a son of Post

A VINazzaro a Wonder.

Nazzaro, w 29 years of age. Is
possessed of <>st reniarkabh per
sonality. To at his mild tac
it is hard to 1 ve that lie is such way.
a terror on ti - ad. His world's 1. cords last .war.
ord average miles in the Floi, > in this year’s 
cup race two . s ago. some < 
believe, will be I.eaten. I
third in tii....... -annali grand piiz.
race in puis 
tire trouble .

In En

set's cut». Gi 
rio in 1907. 1 
les he won tl.
Brescia cin-u 
I011 and Mom 
scored secou- 
the internal I.

Ralpli d.

Y. M. C. A. AND HOLY TRINITY 
BOWLING WINNERS LAST NIGHT•Xp"! Is j Grant Best Man.

Harrv F. Grant, who. with his A Ici 
car. twice won tin- Vanderbilt ('up. 
will pilot the same machine in .the 
( ! rand
Am- rii-u's best road pilots 

-sses an exceptionally • 
non. and is usually smiling and cheer
ful whil- driving 
who is thirty tlm 
his first rare in i « 
the Bvudv ill - truck, 
in three races, won two of tlu-i 
in the other he held the ieai

!■ bavin

sro has won a long 
including the Lui 

'fix and Tm-ga Fl.<- 
"ts to tlic.se victor-
l»pa
also won i - Gall- 

"ls hill dim!, an !
1 third in nvt* « 1

g met Willi
The 

in g league
same in the 

on Black's
city
alleys, last , j;r.

flight, was one pf : he iuost. . \. 'im; 
matches play ed ; hi-- season, aud it
was a hard fought battle light to tl:> I 4 >. The luilowing 
Iusl pin. when tb- Y . Al. 1 A team score :

Holy Trinity.

t>ii the St. P,-: 's alleys last Light 
Holy Trinity team delVaied t.hvPrize rote. Grant is one of 

lie pos- 
ve'u dispos:

u. li aIÏ1 by a s< of 1290 to 
tlie iudlv idual

(Vital - on the liis races. Gram, 
years old, drove 

>7 at- a meet on 
lie was ..-nier-

managed pull uut winners l. a 
s ole of 12..-. to 12U2 again.;! i„

I’ll.- following Is the
'dr Donald .. -14 74

I"I :
102

x : 251 —S3 2 3 
x2 241 9V 1iudiv iduul « » l : 1

1 ear the finish, when tire troubles vie 
velup d. placing him second.

In tlu- following year. I9US. Grant 
at the Readvllle 
events iu v> hiv h

tn. 
tl 1the Foohey . .

8.*. 90 236- st-i 3 ! v;:..y 
81 244 SI 1
84 1*80—93 1::.

7'- 77 8.". 24 1 9012
76 v_* sti 244 v| j

tlii* .1 Fiat 
nown us tin- mile 

also a rem ,i kabl 
" last grand pri •
- two fastest laps 

>€*d In the race lie 
of the other

1 a.
' drl\ Y M. C. A.er, most vv 
track champion 
road driver I
race he seule,; 
While his ca 
easily outdrov.

1 stars, hence -

92 2 
99 1 3

Ben:
Finley .. ..112 84
Ja< k on

46. 4 - 4011296made a < P-at: sweep 
! aces, winning all t lit
he was entered, beating Barn y Old 
field and others. The same year he 
made the fastest lap in tin- Lowell 
road race and finished second. II 

leteoric <a Wun l1"' Vaiuleville Cup in 19U9. Lm 
unde his ! w$,*i 1,1 laurels, .lie en-

and ihpn aslanl<h- "’ml Vai'derbil. « up rac,. this 
ear and again won tin- v up in one 

the most stirring finish < ever seen. 
Grant has driven an Alco iu all his

A O H.
• looked upon as 1. 

dangejous < ont 1er this season. Hi» 
work has be.-- i onfined chiefly - - 
tracks and mi - homes.

Do Palnta h: it ad a 
;reer. Two ye: ago
I debut at Briar
jed the speed Id by starting on 
I with the Fia lone and broakiiu: 

1,1 any long si hng world's track- 
records. lie l.u.'. holds nearly evi\ 
mile dirt tv.-n i cord front one ti> 
fifty miles, 
tablished varie 

, records betw.
I He also holds 
hill climb reçu: ,

: Kellv ..
« :ilien 

j Al» Int y re 
rd .

27D- S3 1-34-'.4 4m. 4 26 1265

Ferguson ... >4 89
McDonald .. 74 v7 79
Wilson
Howard ........... 92 8-3 7 v 254—S4 2 3
Pninney . . . 92 90 Tl*:: 295-

242 v!
261 s7 
24 • M 2 i

94 257- v;, 2 : IIuv, a
240 v,,

. 7*: <8 . ; 227- 7." _ ".

91 74
Wilson ......... 75 79h='

401 411 - (8y«
of

Tin Yat : - ai: - ; ml he Ramblers
. plax tonight.Swill419 427 4U7 1263« ontests.

-Washington Roebling. 2d. of Trenton 
X J.. has entered and will drive a 
specially built i ar known as the Roeb- 
ling-Planoke in •» - Grand Prize race

' «-S Angeles hi
rids board trav lv 

•* and fifty miles 
meroua beach and It will h*- his dehut in a big race. The 

car has four cylinders with engines 
of seven inch stroke and bore.1 Mr. I

i Roebling is also tin- entrant of the 
The Benz t« . •- which will r<*pro Mercer car which will <oni|w»te in the 

sent Germany oiuposed of Victor ra"‘ ,or ears. Little 1
Hetnery. Davii! Bruce-Brown and,"1’ 1 ll,‘ ability of his machine, but h-- 
Willie Haupt II tnery was born it. 's sai<l to be an extremely daring and 
Mans in 1876. is a veteran drher and clever driver
has mat.y victories to his credit. Ho Ralpli Mill ford, who will handle a 
started as a draughtsman, but the ! Lozier, is wry well known as a track 
excitement of racing fascinated hint and road driver. Ills principal victor 
nnd in IS99 In- left the Leon Bollc- tes have been in twenty-four hour ra 
factory and became connected with « es at. Brighton Beach Last summer 

Darracq factory. Notable among be won th.- Elgin national road race 
his victories are the Circuit of the and finished second, beaten only six 
Ardennes and the Vanderbilt Cup. seconds in tin- Fairmount Park race, 
which ho won in a Darracq in 1905. His team mate, "Joe" Horan, has been 
Subsequently h.- joined the Benz Mulford's mechanic in many contests 
forces nnd in 1909 drove in the Grand "Joe" Watson, who will handle t.he 
Prize race, scoring second only 56 Simplex came into public notice a 

1 seconds behind tl"- winner. year auo by winning the Cobe Trophy
Bruce-Brown began racing as an with a i "hairnet s car, at Crown Point, 

amateur when a student only a f«.w lad. 81=53 that time be has raced

The Benz Team.

Dewar’ss known

a M

Stands in a Class by Itself
He first attracted atten- with fair success, and Is r> gard«-d asyears ago.

tion at Ormond Beach, where with a a first class driver. At the wheel of a 
Flat he broke the world's straight- Simplex he is almost certain to be 
away mile amateur record. Later he In the running throughout.

is*.

I

BOIVIN, WILSON & 00., Agents, 520 St. Paul St., Montreal.
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'll SMITH OFFERS 
PLUTO SAVE MONEY

- THE WEATHER. ANNUAL MEETIHC OF 
ST. JOHN ART GLOB

»Maritime — Strong southwesterly 
winds with rain.

Toronto, Nov. 10.—A disturbance 
which was west of the lake region 
yesterday has since crossed Ontario 
accompanied by gales with rain and- 
snow us far east as Quebec city, (’old 
weather has prevailed in the western 
provinces.

Winnipeg—S, 22.
Port Arthur—18. 26.
Parry Sound—28, 36.
Loudon—43, 49.
Toronto- 38. 46.
Ottawa—26. 34.
Montreal—26, 36.
Quebec—18. 34.
St. John—26, 38.
Halifax—30, 44.
Washington. Nov. 10.—The storm 

centered over eastern New York on 
Thursday night, it caused gales dur
ing Thursday on the lower lakes and 
on the Atlantic coast north of Hat 

Ralu was reported In New 
England.

Starrett s Fine Mechanical Tools«

Will Move to Amend Charter 
Providing for Election of 
Short Term Aldermen by- 
Ward System.

Large Increase in Membership 
Marks Occasion — Lecture 
Course and Series of Enter
tainments for Winter Months

Inside and Outside Spring and Solid Calipers
Rules-------------
Centre Gauges

Thread and Thickness Gauges 
Protractors——--------Scribers—

These are only a few of the tools

V)WmLvtp Straight Edges — Squares 
Surface GaugesPain lost Dontlmtry

T««th filled or extracted free of 
celebrated “HALEpain by the 

METHOD."
All branches of dental work 

done In the meet skilful
At the next meeting of the 

men council Aldf Smith will inti 
a motion asking for an amendment lo 
the charter, providing that in 
of a ward alderman resigning or dying 
at any time between the regular el- 

on dates, the vacancy shall be fill
ed by an election In which only the 
citizens of the ward Interested shull 
vote.

He will also

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Art Club was held last night and there 
was a particularly large attendance. 
The reports of the officers showed the 
club to be In a most florishing 
dition. The membership at the present, 
lime Is 260, the club has a cash bal
ance on hand of about $110 and 
two paintings as the nucleus ct an 
art gallery.

At last evening's meeting 56 new 
members were admitted to member
ship and plans were made for an In
teresting and instructive season.These 
Include a course of afternoon lev 
which will begin early in January. 
1911, dealing with Modern Masters in 
Art. Course tickets for these lectures 
will bo issued to members of the club 
at the rate of 50 cents each while for 
neo-members the price will be $1.

It was also decided to appoint a 
committee to give a 
talnments during the 
will be open to members a 
friends. The proceeds of these enter
tainments will be devoted to the pur
pose of an annual art exhibition or 
else as a nucleus of an an collection. 
A publication committee was also up 
pointed for the purpose of having arti
cles published In the city papers from 
time to time, dealing with art sub
jects with a view to Instructing the 
people In art.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President. W. 8. Fisher; Vice- 
Presidents, Mrs. Silas Alward, Mies 
McGIvern, Alex. Watson ; Secretary, 
Joshua Clawson: Assistant Secretary, 
Mrs. R Q. Murray; Treasurer. M. V. 
Paddock; Executive Committee. Mrs. 
Murray MacLaren, William Brodlv, 
John Senly, D. R. Jack and E. T. Stur- 
dee.

manner.
ClampsBoston Dental Parlors

M7. MM" ft, Tel #iU
OA. J. D. MAlien. Prepr'etcr. we carry In stock.èctl

York and New 
will move eastward over Nova Scotia 
Friday, followed by fair and consld 
erablv colder weather throughout 
New England. Colder weather will
spread to the middle Atlantic coast 
Friday.

Forecast : Clearing and colder Fri
day. Saturday fair; brisk to high 
northwest winds diminishing at night.

W. H. Thome & Co., LimitedThe storm

move that in the ev
ent of a vacancy uccurlng among the 
aldernien-at iarge. It shall not be 
cd until the next regular election. Ills 
idea is to save money for the city

Market Square, St. John, IN. B.Illl

WEATHER DID NOT 
AFFECT ATTENDANCE

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES."

■id mm Overcoats When you are ready to talk Overcoats, will you allow u« 
to ehow you wh.relnoure excel? That’e all we oak—all we 
expect you to do—Juot to come here and give us a chance 
to prove to you that our Overcoate are différant, and not 
to be compared with others..

Agency for the famous 20th Century Brand Bencn Tailor
ed Overcoats, $16 to $30. Other Overcoats, also guaran- 
teed by ue, $9 to $26.

series of enter- 
winter which 

ml their
Open For Business.

P. .1. Gorman will open for business 
as usual on Saturday morning at bis 
store, 23 Waterloo street, with a fresh 
line ul’ goods.

Torrey Meeting Last Evening 
One of Most Successful of 
Campaign -Sermon Tonight 
on Ten Commandments.Laying Apposite.

The Has&niu Company started lay
on Germain 
fton House

lng the Apposite covering 
street in front of l he « ’ll 
yesterday. It is expected that the job 
will be complete next week If the wea
ther Is flue.

Last night despite the Inclement, 
weather many people were to be seen 
wending their way to the Queen's 
Rink loug before the hour of opening 
and at 7.30 o'clock when the song 
service began, there were few va
cant' seats In the big building. Hr. 
Torrey made the remark that while 
wet weather greatly affected the at
tendance at religious meetings In tho 
United States. In England, like St. 
John, the weather did not appear to 
bother them. He was very glad of 
the fact, for while in England he 
had the misfortune to encounter al
most continual wet weather.

The sermon last evening was from 
the text, “Where Art Thou’’ and was 
a Very impressive message. Rev. Mr. 
McKlm occupied the chair and be
fore the sermon prayer was effered by 
Rev. Mr. Flemlngton, of Pet It cod lac.

preach his 
Ten Command-

“‘GILMOURTSTailoring and 68 KING STREET
AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND BENCvH TAILORED CLOTHES.Probably Coming Here.

A despatch received last night 
states that the C.P.R. steamship Lake 
Champlain left Liverpool G. B.. for 
St. John. She Is listed in the sailings, 
for Montreal.

Storee open till 8.30A fine collection of pictures was 
on exhibition and after the business 

refreshments

p. m. St. John, Nov. 11, 1910.

Gent’s Furnishings
At Bargain Prices

was concluded,
Repair to Water Main.

The Loch 1-omond water supply 
will be shut off at 7 o'clock this 
morning for repairs to be made 
to the concrete conduit at O'Connor's Wouldn’t 

This be 
a Good Time

DOTS' CUSSES OPEN 
IT Ï.M.C.L BUILDING •ri °U,r ,tock up-to-date furniahingt has got to be cleared out 

•d even lower than you would expect.
HEWSON’8 COAT SWEATERS................................
STANFIELD’S COAT SWEATERS ..........................
STANFIELD'S COAT SWEATERS ............!. ..."
H. B. K. EXTRA HEAVY SWEATERS ... -...
BLUE AND BLACK SWEATERS... .
MEN'S AND BOYS' CAPS.............
BLACK AND FANCY SOX.......... .
WORKING GLOVES AND MITTS 
COMFORT KNITTED MUFFLERS 
AUTO KNITTED MUFFLERS...
SOFT FRONT SHIRTS.....................
SPECIAL LINEN COLLARS. .. .
You will alee find

at once, and you will find our prices mark-New Captain in the Austin. J
The steamer Calvin Austin arrived 

yesterday afternoon from Boston via 
East port with 45 passengers. Capt. 
William H. Allan is in command of 
the Austin. Capt. Pike go 
the Governor Cobb to FI 
lug Boston next month.

» .a Special Price $1.98 each
• Special Price $2.19 each
• • ..Special Price, $2.34 each
. ...Special Price, $2.98 each
. .. . Special Price 69c. each 

-Special Prices 29c. to 98c, each 
.. ..; ..Regular 50c. Now 39c. Pr. 3 for $1.00
............................... ... Special Price 19c. to $1.13 Pr

• •• ........... .. ...... Special Price 39c. each
................... ................................Special Price 87c. each
..............................Special Price 39c. and $1.13 each

............................................................ •• •• .. Now $1.10 per dozen.
rang, of boy.’ and men', clothing la just right In style, fit and price.

Tonight Dr. Torrey will 
great sermon on the 
ments:

“Tekel; Thou art weighed In the 
balances and art found wanting."

This is one of the most impressive 
and deeply solemn sermons that will 
be heard during the mloslon.

The sermon has been delivered by 
Dr. Torrey throughout the world and 
everywhere has aroused Intense Inter
est and has

As the al

Lecture by Wm. McIntosh Will 
Inaugurate Series of In
structive Talks to Employed 
Members-Bible Study Work

vs south in 
lorlda, leav-

to select your overshoot and rub
ber» for the coming winter? All 
through the cities to the south, big 
snowstorms have prevailed. We are 
likely to have one any day, now. 
It la so comforting when you awak
en in the morning and find that 
during the night a heavy snow
storm has taken place, to have a 
pair of warm overshoes handy to 
put on, to as to reach your place 
of business without danger of cold 
or wet.

Be sure yours are stamped 
“MALTESE CROSS" 

the ones that lead In fit, style and 
wear.

Postponed Again.
Tht* case of assault preferred 

•gainst John Sevce was to have been 
lieard in the police court yesterday 
afternoon, but owing lo llie absence 
of George W. Fowler. K.C., tin- coun
sel for the defence, the 
ponement until next

provoked wide discussion, 
tendance from all indica

tions will tax the building t< 
capacity, extra ushers will be 
and special provision will be made re
garding the seating arrangements. 
This will be the last service before 
Sunday and Mr. McKwan, who has 
won his way into the hearts of the 
St. John public quite us much by his

The classes for employed boys who 
have gone to work without attending 
high school, organized by 'A. j|.
Moor, the secretary for boys, will he 
opened till 
building.

to its full 
on hand

was a post- 
ursday after-Tin our

s evening in the Y. M. (*. A. 
Dr. William McIntosh, cut- 

atm ?f„the Nutur*1 History Society, 
will deliver the first lecture on In
dian games and legends. Quite a 
number of boys have enrolled them
selves In the classes.

On Monday evening a luncheon and 
a me ting of leaders will be held be
tween 6 and 7 o'clock for the purpose 
of organizing the Bible study work 
for the winter. An early start will 
be made, and It Is expected the duss
es will be larger than usual. On Tues
day evening the boys will meet to 
consider the Bible studv work

HARRY N. DeMILLE.
Successor to J. N. HARVEY,

Salvage Corps Concert.
The concert to be given under the 

auspices of the North End Salvage 
In Temple of Honor Hall,Corps,

North End, on Monday evening next! lng voice will sing the 
promises lo lie one of the best enter- Ite song The Holy City, 
talnments given in that part of the 
city for a long time. A door prize of 
$5.00 is to be given away.

unfailing good humor as by his charm- 
ever favor- 199 to 207 Union Street

EXMOUTH ST. Till 
OPENS SEASON'S WORK

After the New Victoria,
It was reported yesterday 

P. D. Tilley had secured an option 
on the New Victoria Hotel property, 
and intended to convert It into an ap
pariaient house. . 
admitted that he

Sale of Hats and Feathers
On Friday and Saturday

that L.

Accident incumber Woods.
Yesterday afternoon Andrew Hath 

«way. a young man employed by A. 
J. Gregory, sustained a severe injury 
while lumbering in the woods at Le- 
preaux. An axe slipped and tin* 
young man was cut quite badly on 

He was brought to 
the city and Is being treated at the 
General Public Hospital.

Mr. Tilley when seen 
had the option, but 

would say nothing of his plans in the 
event of the purchase of the building 
being concluded.

Officers Elected and Encour- 
aging Reports Received at 
Annual Meeting Held Last 
Evening

0Await Mr. Taylor.
The Mayor has decided to defer 

calling the special meeting of the 
Common Council until F. R. Taylor, 
of Weldon & McLean, returns from 
Montreal, where he has gone to lay 
before the C\ P. H. authorities the 
draft of the agreement relative to 
the West Side transfer made by 
Recorder Baxter.

i Ten Directors Chosen.
The directors of the Exhibition As- 

•oclatiou met yesterday afternoon in 
the Board of Trade rooms and elect
ed ten additional members of the 
board to make up the complement ol' 
thirty-one directors as provid’d by 
the constitution. The directors 
chosen yesterday ar.- as follows: — 
»V. C. Allison. DaNId Magee 
Robert Maxwell, Hun. D. V. i.unary 
*}• ** Roblmoii, F, B. Hcliofleld, <\ 
H. Waterbary. Urn. .1. c l- Melntyre. 
®Ïh«k; ,Ald '• ». .lone,. .1. A. Tilton. 
Th*, thirty-one directors will meet In 
the Board of Trade

one of his knees.
*Sn A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE THE 

LATEST FASHIONS IN MILLINERY 
AT BARGAIN PRICES

The annual meeting of the Exmouth 
street church Young Men's Associa
tion was held last night 
rooms Brussels street and was large
ly attended. The different officers 
reported most favorably and showed 
the association to be in a flourishing 
condition. The prospects am that the 
coming season will be much better 
than last.

The following officers were elected :
W. G. Drak -, president.
Robert Goodrich, 1st vice-president
N\. E. A. Lawton. 2nd vice-president.
Roy Sandall, 3rd vice-president.
W. J. Magee, recording secretary.
Fred Hastings, financial secretary.
W. A. Adams, treasurer.
Kw H. Irwin, chaplain.
W. J. Case and II. B. Sandall were 

chosen athletic n-presentatlves of iho 
association, 
open to all

Lucky Engineer. mmin their The steamer Kurdistan reported lost 
off Scilly with all hands was a sister 
ship to the steamer Lurlstan which re
cently visited 8t, John under charter 
to Plckford and Black. It Is under
stood that the chief engineer on the 
Lurlstan was on the Kurdistan up 
to a short time ago and exchanged 
with the chief of the Lurlstan Juat 
previous to that steamer coming to 
Halifax.

"n V
LADIEB UNTRIMMED FELT, SATIN AND BENOALINE HATS 

•11 fashionable shapes, in black and all
Prices

\ -

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

seasonable colors, 
50c., 75c., $1.00, and $1.50 each

LADIES’ REAL FRENCH FUR BEAVER 
<11 the leading fall and 
•ample». Reduced to $1.50 each—all one price. 
Borne $6.00 and $6.00 Halt In thla offering.

\HATS, in black and
/iâv

rw
winter shades. Manufacturers'

8t. Peter's High Tea.
The St. Peter's high tea and fair 

closed last 
successful.

King Street,
CHILDREN'S TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED FELT MATO, a 

large variety of shapes in all seasonable colorings.
Prices .. ..

Hon. VMill Street,

Union Street.

night having proved most 
The bean board prizes 

being a softy razor, a silver cup and 
a vase were won by James Barrett. 
Ihe ladies prize, a clothes horse, was 
won by Mrs. Daniel Boyce. The lot 
tery for an electric Iron was won by 
Rev. Fr. McLeugMan of Mllltown, N. 
B. lie also won the lottery prize of u 
large box of candy. A handsome oil 
painting was won by Rev. Fr. Doyle 
of Mllltown, N. B. The other prizes 
including a gold watch, a barrel of 
flour, a parlor stove and the results 
of a guessing rontest, will be an
nounced later.

Sale of Hats and Feathers at M. R. A.’s 
1 his is a great bargain event In 

ladies' uni rimmed felt, satin and Ben 
galine hats; 
hats; chlldr 
med felt hats; fancy feathers and 
wings. This great sale I* for Friday 
and Sat in day and if you would appre
ciate a rare opportunity to purchase 
the latest fashions In millinery at 
very low prices you should be on band 
at the sale opening this morning at 
8.3V in the Millinery Hoorn.

...............25c., 50c., 75c., and $1.00 each
A league for handball, 
tile members, will In

formed. The competition promises 
to be keen as there are a number of 
excellent players in the association.

FANCY FEATHERS AND WINGSrooms on Tues
day next at 5 o'clock to complete or
ganization. The styles that are now so fashionable. An immense variety to suit all tastes 

and Saturday sale •• .. Prices for Friday 
. . . . 10c., 19c., 25c., and 50c eachMoney on False Pretences. I Sale Opens at 8.30 This Morning in Millinery Rooms

NO BALE GOODS SENT ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGED.
In the police court 

Vioon John Allen was HOLD CHILDREN’S 
CLINIC MOW

yesterday after 
before the court 

charged with obtaining money from 
*;.**• Boldlux under false pretell,,» 
William Anderson gave evidence that 
the defendant had railed on him some 
days ago and procured a couple of 
dollars on the oietence of purchasing 
a f°r Fiedericton, where In-
said his wife and children were lo
cated. Beverley Armstrong gave evt 
deuce that Allen had procured money 
from him. stating that he wished to 
purchase a ticket for the laongshor 
men's Association. It was stated that 
the ticket was not purchased The 
prisoner was further remanded.

Comfort Circle Tea.
The ladles of the Comfort Circle of 

King’s Daughters served tea at the 
guild yesterday afternoon from four 
o’clock until six. There were twelve 
tables, and those in charge of these 
wer»*: Mrs. O. L. Barbour, Mrs. 
Rothesay A. McLaughlin. Mrs. John 
LeLacheur and Misses Edith Dean, 
Vida Stockton and Georgia Mott. 
Miss Gertrude Reid was in charge 
of the Ice ert-am table, and Miss I .aura 
Robinson was in charge of tlm door, 
assisted by Miss Bessie Holder. 
Mrs. A. B. Fowler and Mrs. Frank 
Smith were looking after the pouring 
of the tea and coffee, and Miss Pearl 
Hark and Mrs. L. V. Price 
slsting
Circle, organized within the year, is 
working for the poor children of the 
city, and the proceeds of the tea will 
N AsVoUd to that purpose.

J
Continued 
Today the Sate of Coats for Ladies and Children

Three Doctors in Attendance 
at Board of Health Rooms 
for Treatment of Tubercu
losis Patients.

real French fur beaver 
cii'h trimimd and uiitrlm-

Special Lines for This Week
PINE WOOL FINISH VELOUR, for kimonos, bath 

rsbaa and wrapper», tala price. 10c. ys No 
«ample» cut.

Thr children'» tuberculosis clinic 
held yesterday afternoon In the hoard 
of health room» was fairly well at- 
tended and one new patient was ad
mitted for treatment. Dr. Frail is In 
charge of the clinic- this month and 
there were three physician* In attend
ance at yesterday's cdlnle. When the 
association aeenres the new rooms /or

BLE ED COTTON SHEETS. 81» 2 by 
temmed and ready for ue#

The Globe Laundry.
The manage-mvnt of the Globe laun

dry wish to announee that they have 
established a temporary office In ihe 

oomph d by the Myers ma
chine shop, and have seen red the use 
of the plant of I'ngar'a laundry for 
their washing. The same help will be 
employed as In the past. The tele
phone numbe r Is Main M3 as formerly.

Drew Goode Bale.
A dress Kernels sale of unusual at

traction will take place at V. A. Dyke- 
man A Co.'s store, commencing Friday 
morning The goods to be sold are 
all fashionable goods and the only 
reason they are to be sold at such re- 
dneed prices Is that 1he range of color- 
Inga la not comptas.

• • •• 7$c. each

WHITE COTTON PILLOW CA
SES. Two Slice, 1$c. each.

LARGE SKEINS OF FINE 
YARN, cpcclal 25c. a bundle.

LINEN ROOM—A 
REMNANTS at epecial prices.

STAMPED NOVELTIES ON LINEN
TON................................................
LADIES’ SILK SCARFS

LOT OF
building

xiit'ir worn, it m expected that 
better results will be reported.

The annual meeting tf the New 
Brunswick Ah*o< dation for the Pre
vention of Tnberruloel*. will be held 
In the board of trade room* on Tues
day evening next. Officer* will be 
elected for the ensuing j 
report* will be submitted. Among the 
Hpeaker* will be I>r. Smith Walker, 
of Truro, and others.

WIDE TAFFETA RIBBONS .. ..
FANCY BELTINGS, all one price 50c. a yard.

.. . 15c. AND COT- 
•• •• 15c. each

15c. each

■ovr ROCK MAPLE HOSE, 51-2 to 6 1-2, 15c.

CHILD'S FANCY HANDKER
CHIEFS, $ for............... tfc.

pair, 7 to 10, 20c. pair.
year and th.«

were as- 
generally. The Comfort LADIES' EMBROIDERED COL

LARS, ....
CHILD'S BIBS, 3 for .. 25c.

10c. each

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISONTTm.t'wSLrc oü-e"°' ;

Jamaica
Oranges
Scgson well advanced; these 

will be »wccl from this out.
BARRELS AND BOXES

Order from
The Willett Fruit Co. Ltd

Wholesale Fruits,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE
BIG

SALE
IS NOW ON

AT

PATERSON’S
Cor. Duke and Charlotte, 

store open evenings.

We have «till a few nice

Advertising

CALENDARS
for t»tt

call and see samples, 
or 'Rhone ue

If interested

C. H. flewweHing,
» 1-2 Prises WiM*« Street
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